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Commission
nominates three 
for Woods’ spot
A  Longwood attorney could 

become the first black circuit 
judge in Seminole County his
tory.

James E C  Perry, 55, who 
lives in Longwood but primar
ily practices in Orange County, 
was among three attorneys 
nominated on Wednesday by 
the 18th Judicial Circuit Judicial 
Nominating Commission to 
replace retired Circuit Judge 
Leonard Wood. Perry special
izes in contract law.

Also nominated are John 
Galluzzo, a criminal defense 
attorney, and Sandra Kia 
Ambrose, who primarily han
dles dvil matters.

Governor Jeb Bush has 60 
days to select one of the three 
attorneys to replace Judge 
Wood, who is awaiting trial on 
a misdemeanor battery charge 
for an altercation with his wife 
in July.

Wood's replacement will 
serve the remainder of his 
term, which expires in January 
2001.

Fifteen attorneys applied for 
the opening on the bench. The 
job pays $117,000 per year.

Today is ...
Thursday, Dsc. 9,1999

Today is the 343rd day of 
1999 and the 78th day of fall.

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this 
day in 1843, Henry Cole creat
ed the first printed Christmas 
cards.
On this day in 1978, Dan 
Aykroyd and John Belushi 
recorded the song 'Soul Man.* 
On this day in 1992, American 
troops landed in Somalia to 
protect international famine- 
relief efforts.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: John 
Milton (1608-1674). poet; 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. (1909-), 
actor-producer, is 90; Thomas 
U p *  O'Neill (1912-1994), 
speaker of the House; Kirk 
Douglas (1918-), actor, is 81; 
Redd Foxx (1922-1991), 
comedian; Beau Bridges 
(1941-), actor, is 58; Dick 
Butkus (1942-), football great, 
is 57; Tom Kite (1949-), golfer, 
is 50; John Maikovich (1953-), 
actor, is 46; Donny Osmond 
(1957-), singer, is 42.

TODAY'S QUOTE: ‘ Food is to 
eat, not to frame and hang on 
the wall.* —  William Denton, 
on nouveile cuisine.
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Airport begins work on ILS program
By Bill Kama
Staff Writer

SANFORD —  After a delay of more 
than one year, construction Is expected to 
begin this week on an Instrument 
Landing System at the Orlando Sanford 
Airport.

The $1.6 million project has been 
delayed by disputes between the Airport 
Authority and the project's contractors 
over fees being charged to perform the 
work.

The Instrument Landing System will

Project will allow landings from the 
east, decreasing noise to neighbors

provide navigational assistance for air
craft landing on the airport's main run
way during poor weather.

In addition to easing takeoffs and 
landings on the runway, the system will 
allow aircraft to approach from the east. 
This will decrease aircraft noise in areas

to the west of the airport, particularly in 
Lake Mary.

"I want to get the ILS up and moving 
so we can get it's benefits to our neigh
bors," said Ken Wright, chairman o f the 
Airport Authority.

The system was originally scheduled

to begin operating on March 31 o f this 
year.

Because o f delays in beginning con
struction, the project is not expected to 
be complete until May 1,2000. This rep
resents a delay in the project o f 13 
months.

Construction on the first portion of the 
project is expected to begin this week, at 
a cost that will not exceed $57,000.

The airport authority is still negotiat
ing the final cost with contractors, with 
authority's initial bid coming in at 
$37,000.

One hurt in Sanford crash

pbolo  by Tomniy
A 1986 Chevrolet Cavalier was rear-ended at the intersection of French Avenue and Park Avenue a t1 2 :14 p.m. 
on Wednesday. The Sanford Police Department estimates the damage to the car at $8,000. The driver, whose 
name has not been released, was transported to Central Florida Regional Hospital in Sanford. Two additional 
cars were also side-swiped in the accident. Derek Alford. 18. of Sanford, was cited with careless driving 
according to the accident report

Bandits
strike twice
m same area
By Bill Kerris
Staff Writer

Charter Review crew delays 
‘corporate welfare’ debate
By Russ White
Staff Writer

SANFO RD  —  Seminole 
County's Charter Review 
Commission will wait until Jan. 
12 to decide whether the county 
should continue to offer lucra
tive incentives to large compa
nies wanting to relocate here.

Critics call the practice "cor
porate welfare." Supporters say 
it is one of the best programs of 
its sort in the U.S.

"The 1-4 corridor from 
Heathrow toward Sanford

would be the A A A  and sage 
brush if not for the incentives," 
said Deputy Clerk of the Court 
Bob Lewis.

Bob Turk and John Jones from 
the county's Economic 
Development Managing team 
are eager to protect the program, 
which they indicate returns $16 
for each dollar invested. They 
attended Wednesday's commis
sion meeting but realized that 
the issue wasn't going to be 
addressed. The commission met 
2 1/2 hours and called it quits.

The first order of business — a

proposal by commission mem
ber Jimmy Ross to adopt the 
county budget by ordinance —  
produced a two-hour debate on 
its own. As of now, the county's 
budget is adopted by resolution, 
as required by Florida statute.

Ross argued that a resolution 
does not require notice to the 
public be given except for the 
initial budget hearings —  and 
that it may be amended without 
notice to the public or a public 
hearing.

"The paramount in all o f this 
See Charter, Page 8A

LONGW OOD —  Investiga
tors are looking into whether 
there Is a connection between 
two similar armed robberies 
that occurred on Tuesday night 
within forty minutes of each 
other in the Sabal Point area.

The first incident occurred at 
about 10:19 p.m. at 6304 Bayhill 
Lane in the Sabal Point area of 
Longwood. Maryann Cerasoli, 
58, told investigators that after 
she got out of her vehicle in 
front of her apartment, she was 
approached by an unknown 
black male who attempted to 
steal her purse.

She was able to thwart the 
robbery attempt by screaming 
and holding onto her purse. 
However, she suffered bruises 
on the left side o f her face when 
the suspect struck her with a 
pistol.

Forty minutes later, 19-year 
old Tammi Fitsch and 22-year

old Blaine Hclmick had just 
returned home to the nearby 
Regency Oaks Apartments at 
220 Maltese Ct. near State Road 
436 in Fern Park, and were 
walking to their apartment.

A  young adult black male 
then came up behind the couple 
with a gun. The suspect stole 
their wallets containing $35 in 
cash and a cellular phone, 
according to the incident report.

"There are some similarities 
based on the descriptioas," said 
Steve Harriett, chief deputy of 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Office. "But, we have not 
absolutely tied these two inci
dents together."

Harriett said investigators do 
not believe that the two inci
dents are related to a string of 
robberies that have been occur
ring recently along the 
lnterstate-4 corridor from 
Daytona to Orlando, primarily 
at restaurants and hotels.

During the course of the first 
See Bandits, Page 8A

Parade, festival highlight weekend 
events in Sanford and Lake Mary
By Bill Kem»
Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Residents will 
have two opportunities to celel- 
brate the holidays this wee- 
keend

The Sanford Main Street orga
nization is sponsoring an old- 
fashioned parade on Saturday, 
while the Lake Mary Historical 
Commission will host the St. 
Lucia Day Festival.

The parade along First Street 
in downtown Sanford will 
start at 11 a.m. and last until 12 
p.m. Participants will start at

San Juan Avenue and progress 
to Myrtle Avenue.

Santa Claus and several 
Disney characters will be among 
the 50 participants riding floats 
in the parade.

Musical entertainment will be 
provided by high school and 
middle school bands, including 
Seminole, Lake Mary and Lake 
Howell high school bands will 
perform during the parade, as 
will bands from Tuskawilla, 
Millennium, and Sanford mid
dle schools.

"It will be a lot o f fun," said 
Lindd Kuhn, director of Sanford

Main Street. "It's just going to 
be a good, old fashioned 
Christmas Parade."

Another event to celebrate 
the Holidays taking place Dec.
12 is the St. Lucia Day Festival. 

One of the most festive days
of the Swedish holiday celebra
tion, St. Lucia Day traditionally 
falls on Dec. 13. However Dec.
13 is a Monday, so Lake Mary is 
hosting festivities for the St. 
Lucia Festival this year on 
Sunday at the Frank Evans 
Center.

The festivities will be held
Sec Weekend, Page 8A

Look out for that tree

H arald photo by Tommy V lncont
What a surprise you'll have when these dancers take to the stage on 
crutches to perform In ’Harry's Happy Holiday Hits.* Join tho Ballet 
Guild on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. In the Winter Springs High School 
Performing Arts Center for a wonderful evening of fun and entertain
ment. Tickets will be on sale at the door for $7.
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Florida Weather Five-Day Forecast for Sanford
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Over 160 Years In The Making

LT133 Lawn Tractor
• 13-hp engine
• 38-inch mowing deck
• 5-speed transmission

LT I55 Lawn Tractor
• 15-hp engine
• 38- or 42-inch mowing deck
• Automatic transmission

LT166 Ijawn Tractor
• 16-lip engine
• 42- or 46-incli mowing deck
• Automatic transmission

T h e  J o h n  D e e r e  LT L a w n  T r a c t o r s
Good things take time. Even at John Deere, where developing a great tractor comes naturally. Each o f  our LTs comes with all the reliability, 
durability, and ingenuity that John Deere’s been delivering since 1837. Isn’ t it time you stopped by and saw one for yourself?

N o t h in g  R u n s  L ik e  A  D e e r e *
M -

JOHN DEERE

P96M106-H/B w w w .d ee re .com

Ms -
To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call: 

(Toll Free) (888) 669-7767 (M O W  PROS)
Product may vary by dealer See dealer tor dtoaOs

B ecom e a w eather page sponsor. Your ad will be seen  by th ou san d s o f potentia l 
cu stom ers daily. So don’t let the su n  go  down before you call a Sem inole Herald 

Advertising sp ec ia lis t  for more d e ta ils  on  th is exciting offer. (407 ) 322-2611

We need your input and opinions. 
Letters to the editor and guest columns are 

both eucouraged and appreciated.

Write to us:
300 N. French Avenue 

Sanford, FL 32771

E-Mail us:
Witorill: 

ifmfitorOaol 
Advertising:

umUii ® aol.com
Patiistier

k
“i Call us: 
(407) 322-2611

Fax us: 

(407) 323-9408
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No risk pick - Fisk 
for the Hall o f Fame

17/92 closed for two hours

The 2000 Hell o f Fame ballot 
contains 30 names. Pete Rose, as 
you probably have heard, is not 
eligible. O f the players who are 
eligible, Carlton Fink probably is 
the No. 1 pick by most o f the 
Baseball Writers o f America.

Each writer can pick as many 
as 10 candidates. We're not 
required to pick 10, but we can 
not vote for more than 10.

Fisk played 24 big-league sea*
............. . ..............  sons. He hit

20 more 
home runs 
eight times. 
H e hit 376 
homers, a 
record 351 
as a catcher. 
His most 
famous 
home run 
was the one 
he waved 
fair in the 
1985 World 
Series.

Oddiy, Fisk won but a single 
Gold Glove.

It would be unfathomable for 
Fisk not to choose a Red Sox hat 
for his Hall o f Fame plaque 
even though he played 13 of his 
24 seasons with the Chicago 
White Sox. He was Rookie o f 
the Year in 1972 with Boston. 
Pudge is Boston just as Yaz is 
Boston.

Anyone who saw Gary Carter 
play ought to appreciate his 
skills and cast a vote for him on 
their Hall of Fame ballot. Carter 
played 19 seasons and hit 20 or 
more homers nine times. He 
was the National League's 
Rookie of the Year for the Expos 
in 1975. He was on 11 All Star 
teams and was the A ll Star MVP 
twice.

Russ
White

Tony Perez and Jim Rice are 
going to get consideration on 
the Year 2000 ballot Both were 
extraordinary sluggers. I'm 
going to vote for them and for 
Dale Murphy, an especially 
good man who won a couple o f 
MVP awards and hit 398 home 
runs. Murphy, who began his 
career as a catcher, won five 
Gold Gloves as an outfielder.

TWo relievers —  Goose 
Gossage and Rich Sutter —  are 
eligible. Gossage, who saved 
315 games, is on the ballot for 
the first time, Sutter for the sev
enth. Sutter saved 300 games 
and hasn't been close to being 
elected. Gossage will get a lot o f 
New  York votes.

A  few writers are probably 
going to vote for Pete Rose even 
though he's banned from the 
Hall o f Fame. They're wasting 
their time. These votes won't 
count. Rose has been picking up 
support from fans who want 
him enshrined. But it won't 
help. We'U reach Mars before 
Pete gets to Coopers town.

Integrity, sportsmanship and 
character are supposed to be as

Police Log

important as a player's averages 
and accomplishments. No. 14 
Pete Rose doesn't bat in the 
same league with some others 
when graded on integrity, 
sportsmanship and character. 
Another No. 14 does, however. 
His name is Gil Hodges.

1 can not understand why the 
Veterans Committee for the Hall 
o f Fame voting manages to skip 
by Hodges cadi year He was 
the best National League first 
baseman of the Fifties, a great 
slugger and fielder. 1 never met 
a finer man in baseball than 
Hodges, who managed the 
Washington Senators and New  
York Mets.

Hodges once hit four home 
games for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. He drove in 100 or 
more runs in seven consecutive 
seasons. His hands were so big 
he didn't need a glove. His 
heart was bigger. He's the No.
14 I'd like to see in the Hall o f 
Fame.

Km *  WhM*'* nliiaui i f fu n  T\ii»d*y 
thrwth Suwlty In Ih# Sm Um I* HtraM.

BATTERY
Sanford - Sidney Lee Dudley, 

32, 120 Winding Ridge Dr., 
Sanford, was arrested by 
Sanford Police Officers at 
4:03 a.m. on December 7. 
Charged with Battery/Domestic 
Violence.

DEFRAUD INNKEEPER 
Altamonte Springs • Dwayne 

Anthony Cook, 42, Sterling 
Heights, Michigan, was 
arrested by Altamonte Springs 
Police Officers on December 7. 
Charged with defrauding 
an innkeeper. Mr. Cook had 4 
Budwcisers and a pack o f

Malboro cigarettes at K iw i's 
Pub but refused to pay. Told of 
what would happen to him, he 
said, 'Fine, I'll go to jaiL"

FAILURE PAY CHILD SUP
PORT

Sanford • Jerald Michael 
Todd, 34, of 26534 Yale 
Drive, Sanford,, was arrested 
by Sheriff's deputies. 
Charged with failure to pay 
child support. Authorites 
said that Todd was already 
booked for another offense and 
had given a false name • Mike 
Clark.

DRUGS
Sanford • Tiara Simone 

Hancock, 27, o f 110 Cypress 
Avc., Sanford, was arrested by 
Sheriff's Deputies. Charged 
with possession of cocaine and 
drug paraphernalia.

V IO LATIO N  OF PAROLE
Sanford - Alexcee R1 chart 

Reddicks, 21, o f 1716 Mulberry 
Ave, Sanford, was arrested by 
Sheriff's Office deputies on a 
Seminole County warrant for 
Aggressive Assault on a Law 
Enforcement Officer, possession 
of cannabis and resisting arrest 
with violence.

Briefs
Share Your Christinas

The new Lowes, at the intersec
tion of SR 436 and 434 in 
Altamonte Springs will be the 
Seminole County location for the 
14th annual Share Your Christmas 
food drive. The event, sponsored 
by WESH Television, began on 
Thanksgiving Day and will con
tinue through December 15.

On Dec. 15, WESH will broad
cast live from seven locations in 
Central Florida, including the 
Altamonte Springs location, with 
all local donations remaining in 
Seminole County, to be distrib
uted by the Salvation Army in 
Sanford.

For additional information, 
phone WESH, Channel 2 at 1-800- 
TEL-WESH (835-9374).

Clothing 4c stuff give-away
Carol King of "The Mustard 

Seed," through the Faith Temple 
Ministries, is giving away various

kinds of clothing, furniture, 
lamps, and many other items.

The event is being held at 900 
W. 13th Street in Sanford.

King suggests residents stop at 
that location rather than phone, 
'A s  we are outside helping the

,rn y n v «*!■ i«.r :  i

Hare are the winning number* 
•elected In the Flo ride Lottery:

Fanteay S (Dee. 8) 
1-3-7-13-22

Lotto (Dee. B) 
12-13-18-27-31-40

Mega Money (Dee. 7) 
5-13-27-28 — Megabell 27

people." She added, "We want the 
people who could use some of 
these things to please feel wel
come to come and receive this 
blessing."

For information, the Faith 
Temple Ministries Pastor, Kirk 
Kiner, may be reached at (407) 
302-7969.

N*nM photo by Tommy Vtneant
Motorist* along 17/92 faced addffionai (Mays yesterday aa emergency crews had to doaa the hi^iway to repair 
•  broken cae* line. Construction work In the area la baHavad to have caused the 2-inch tin* to break. Repairs 
wore mode wflhin two hour*, and traffic raasumad Its normal flow during rush-hour.

Obituaries
HELEN L  DUDENHOEFFER
Helen L. Dudenhoeffer, 81, 

La Vista Drive, Winter Springs, 
died Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1999 at 
South Seminole Hospital in 
Longwood. Bom April 11,1916 in 
Erie, Pa., she moved to Central 
Florida 10 years ago. She was a 
homemaker and a Catholic.

Survivors include husband, 
Frank H., Winter Springs; daugh
ters, Linda E  Henderson, Winter 
Springs, Nancy A. Foote, 
Leesburg; sister, Theodora 
Roberts, Meadville, Pa.; four 
grandchildren; three great-grand
children.

Banfield Funeral Home, 
Winter Springs, in charge o f 
arrangements.

JUANDA MAE 
GALLAGHER

Juanda Mae Gallagher, 63^ 
Wallingford Street, Deltona, died 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1999 at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital, Sanford. Bom at Lake 
Apopka, she moved to Deltona in 
1986. She was a secretary/book
keeper at Merdock Gardens, 
Apopka and attended Deltona 
Lakes Baptist Church.

Survivors include husband, 
Edward L ; daughters, Cynthia A. 
New, Edgewater, Mary M. 
Brannock, Am y Y. Rhyne, 
Catherine E. Gallagher, all of 
Deltona; sisters, Grace Stewart, 
Plymouth, Yvonne McGuire, 
Zeilwood; three grandchildren.

Baldauff Family Funeral

Home, Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

O  FELLA C. VALENTIN
Ofelia C. Valentin, 94, Elkcam 

Blvd., Deltona, died Wednesday, 
Dec 8,1999 at Beverly Healthcare 
of Deltona. Bom in Puerto Rico, 
she moved to Central Florida in 
1976. She was a retired elemen
tary school teacher In Las Maria, 
Puerto Rico and Catholic by faith.

Survivors include sons, Jose 
and Sandy, both o f Palm Bay, 
Manuel, Peachtree, Ca.; daughter, 
Nilsa Martinez, Deltona; 17 
grandchildren; 22 great-grand
children.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

Oviedo plans new sidewalks
By Bill Kama_________________
Staff Writer

OVIEDO —  The Oviedo City 
Coundl on Monday agreed to 
share the costs of building a new 
sidewalk near Jackson Heights 
Middle School with Seminole 
County.

In an effort to prevent poten
tial traffic accidents, the Oviedo 
City Council earlier this month 
agreed to share with the county 
the costs o f a new sidewalk and 
traffic light near Jackson Heights 
Middle School.

Oviedo and Seminole County 
will spend up to $60,000 toward 
sidewalk construction on the 
north side of County Road 419 
from Evans Street to Academy 
Avenue.

In addition, Oviedo will spend 
up to $25,000 for the installation

w w w . l n s i d e S e m i n o l e . c o m
Essential Seminole County

o f a traffic signal on CR 419 at 
Academy Avenue, at the 
entrance to Jackson Heights 
Middle School. The School Board 
already has agreed to share in the 
funding of the traffic signal.

The Seminole County 
Commission in November 
agreed to fund one-third of both 
school safety projects for Jackson 
Heights M iddle School, and 
requested one-third funding 
each from the City of Oviedo and 
the Seminole County School 
Board.

However, the School Board 
declined to assist in funding the 
project.

In denying funding to the 
sidewalk project by a 3-2 vote, 
the majority of Board members 
said that sidewalk construction is 
the responsibility of the City of 
Oviedo.

t e J

THE 
MAILBOX 

PACK & SHIP
Holiday Sliippine 

Before your drive to UPS 
in Longwood... 

CHECK OUR PRICES!

THE MAIL 
BOX

•Short Lines 
•No Hassels

1820 French Ave.
Sanford 

(407) 323-4341

280 W. Warren Ave. 
Longwood, FI.

www.iudvsdolls.com 
email; iudv@judvsdolls.com

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 12-6 
Sat. 10-5 
(407) 332-7928

f X...
O i

JUDY’S DOLLS
DOLL SHOP &  HOSPITAL
AUTHORIZED DEALER OF:

ASHTON DRAKE 
STEIFF
GINNY-VOGUE 
MADAME ALEXANDER

EFFANBEE 
BETSY MC CALL 
COROLLE 
GENE

PLUS MANY OTHERS! 
FULL LINE OF BADGER 

DOLL FURNITURE IN STOCK 
DOLL CASES IN STOCK

Join Jouud Qtematim, 5tic
Direct Crem ation

s3 8 5 00
Orange City, FL

1-888-598-8662 24 Hr. Service

L to R: Bill W olbom , Bobby BrlMon, Mark Ho*lt*r, Shorty Smith.

Brisson Funeral Home 
Loyal to those we serve and 

Dedicated to..
Providing the opportunity to pre-plan 

Providing personalized service 
Providing a professional and caring staff 

Providing fa ir  and competitive pricing

Brisson Funeral Home, the oldest established funeral home in Seminole 
County, has always been committed to serving the community.

Brisson Funeral Home 
905 Laurel Avenue •  Sanford 

__________________ (407) 322-2131 ___________

Residents in the area have 
repeatedly asked the Oviedo 
City Council to address the need 
for a sidewalk and traffic light on 
the north side o f CR 419, com
plaining that children were walk
ing to school without a sidewalk.

N o  date has been set for the 
installation o f the sidewalk and 
traffic light.

'I 'd  even be willing to forego 
our council salaries to fund this 
project," said councilman Bob 
Dallari.

Since Sept. 30, 11 Central 
Florida high school children 
have been injured and one lias 
been killed while walking to or 
from school.

There was one fatal accident at 
a bus stop on the Oak Ridge 
Road and Harcourt Avenue 
intersection near Dr. Phillips 
High School in Orlando.

1

http://www.lnsideSeminole.com
http://www.iudvsdolls.com
mailto:iudv@judvsdolls.com
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1514 S. FRENCH AVE. -  SANFORD 
PHARMACIST: Dana Wynn 
PHONE: 407-321-6626 

HOURS: Moa-Sat 9 am to 7 pm
• State-licensed and registered pharmacists
• Convenience: have your prescription filled while 

you shop
• We accept most major insurance plans including 

Humana, Prudential, PCS, PAID, Medimet,
MEDICAID and Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 
and Health Options

• Computerized prescription records
• We carry a full line of quality generic drugs
• Prescriptions are easily transferable. Just bring in 

your refillable prescription and we'll contact your 
physician and take care of all the details.

DOES TOUR INSURANCE LIST HIE WINNDLYIE PHARMACY 
AS AN AUTHORIZED PRESCRIPTION PROVIDER?

To rind out. talk to a Winn-Dixie Ptiamiacisi Chances are good that you'll be covered at Winn-Dixie, 
because were the kind of Pharmacy most carriers prefer -  professional, convenient and affordable.

If we are not on your provider's list, maybe it's lime to speak up. Cali your Human Resource Department 
or Benefits Manager today and say you want your health plan to include the Winn-Dixie Pharmacy.

New procedure replaces surgery 
as fix for cerebral aneurysm

Potentially deadly cerebral 
aneurysms are being repaired at 
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville with
out brain surgery by using tiny 
platinum coils and catheters the 
size o f thin spaghetti. Patients 
usually go home within i  day of 
the procedure and arc spared 
the possible side effects, long 
hospitalization and recuperation 
associated with operating inside 
the skull.

The procedure Is done at St. 
Luke's Hospital, where a new,
$2 million biplane nouroradiolo- 
gist suite makes it possible to 
see two views o f the brain 
simultaneously. This allows a 
specially trained interventional 
neuroradiologist to use an 
angiogram o f the patient's brain 
as a road map while taking live 
fluoroscopic X-rays to guide 
thin catheters inside an artery to 
the aneurysm. At the end of 
one catheter is a tiny strand of 
coiled platinum that is deposit
ed in the aneurysm.

"About 95 percent o f cerebral 
aneurysm can be reached with a 
catheter," says Dr. David Miller, 
an interventional neuroradiolo
gist at Mayo Clinic Jacksonville 
and one o f only 250 such spe
cialists in the United States.
"The coll also offers hope to 
patients you wouldn't consider 
operating because o f their med
ical conditions or because their 
aneurysms are deep in the brain 
or at the back o f the brain."

Miller switched his training 
from neurosurgery after being 
intrigued by the potential for 
using arteries as a conduit to 
reaching problems in the brain.

A  cerebral aneurysm is bal
looning or weakening o f an 
artery deep in the brain. When 
it bursts, it causes a hemorrhag
ic stroke, which accounts for 
about 20 percent o f all strokes

and is fatal about 50 percent o f 
the time. Coils treat a berry 
aneurysm, so called because its 
narrow neck and bulbous shape 
make it look like a blueberry 
stuck on an 
artery. Berry 
aneurysms 
range from 
about one-fifth 
of an inch to 
one inch in 
diameter.
Ruptured henry 
aneurysms are. 
the major cause 
of subarach
noid hemor
rhage, a disease 
of young and 
middle-aged 
adults that kills 
half o f those stricken and dis
ables half Its survivors.

Beny aneurysms can be treat
ed surgically by placing a tiny, 
steel damp across the 
aneurysm's neck. The operation 
takes three to five days, com
pared to about a day with the 
coils.

To place the coils, MUler forts 
purchases a stiff, guiding 
catheter up the femoral artery in 
the leg and places it in the neck 
artery. This catheter acts as a 
guide for a second catheter, a 
long tube with the diameter and 
flexibility o f cooked thin 
spaghetti. The coil is connected 
to the tip o f the second catheter, 
which is inserted into the 
femoral artery and pushed up 
through the guiding catheter to 
the aneurysm in the brain.
Once the coil is in the 
aneurysm. Miller sends a 9-volt 
current through the catheter to 
break the weld holding the coll. 
Depending on its size, the 
aneurysm is packed with just a 
few or more than a dozen coils.

"The colls not only slow the 
blood coming Into the 
aneurysm but also attract blood, 
which has a slightly negative 
charge, causing clots to form | 

and seal off the| 
aneurysm 
Miller says.

The coll 
treatment 
requires regu
lar foUow-up 
because 
aneurysms 
have been 
known to 
return in a 
small number 
o f cases.
Doctors also [ 
don't know 
how long the

fix lasts, although many have ‘ 
been in place for 10 years or 
more. One advantage o f 
surgery is that, "W e can pretty 
much d ip  it and forget it,"
MUler says.

Cerebral aneurysms rarely 
produce symptoms until they 
burst, and then it's a life-or- 
dream situation. But aneurysms 
are easily seen on modem imag
ing techniques such as MRl 
scans, and many are found 
when patients re undergoing 
diagnostic testing for other 
problems.

"MRIs arc allowing us to Find j 
a lot more aneurysms before 
they rupture," Miller says,
"Then the question Is, what do * 
we do about it? We used to 
think that the chance o f rupture ’ 
was about 1 percent per year, 1 
although a recent Mayo study 1 
suggests the chance might be J 
less than we thought."

"The coil offers us a relatively 
noninvasive way to turn those 
odds in the patient's favor,"
MUler says.

“ThB coll a lto  offers 
hope to patients you 

wouldn’t consider 
operating on because 
of their medical condi
tions or because their 
aneurysm s are deep In 

the brain or at the 
back of the brain.”

Dr. David Miller
Mayo Clinic Jacksonville

Index vs. actively managed funds i
You don't have to be a busi

ness-school graduate to realize 
that index funds can be great 
performers. But thinking that 
they are the only 
funds worth investing 
in could cost you.

it's hard to argue 
with success. Take 
SAP 500 index funds, 
for example. Up 12.92 
percent through Nov.
11, these large-cap, 
passively managed 
mutual funds have 
provided their share
holders with an aver
age annual total return 
of over 26 percent for 
the past five years, 
according to Upper Inc. That's 
not too shabby for any type of 
fund. Ever.

A  couple of reasons for the 
success of the S&P 500 index 
funds are their costs —- they are 
cheap to manage and don't real
ly incur transition costs because 
of their buy-and-hold strategy 
—  and the market. If you take a 
step back and look at what's 
been fueling this bull market 
throughout the years, you'll see 
that the large-cap stocks come 
out on top.

So It makes good sense, when 
the market's on your side, to be 
a winner in a pool that's 
designed to reflect only what's 
in it. What isn't so smart is 
assuming that you'll always 
come out on top with every 
type o f index fond.

Researchers at Momingstar, 
the Chicago-based mutual-fund 
research company, looked at the 
five-year performance records 
of seven different types of index 
funds and compared them with 
the performance of actively 
managed like funds. Here's a 
look at the different investment 
styles, the benchmarks and the 
percentages o f the actively man
aged funds that beat their 
respective indexes:

• Large Growth: 6 percent of 
actively managed funds beat the 
Vanguard Growth Index over

the past five years ending in 
December 1998.

• Large Blend: 4 percent o f 
actively managed funds beat the

Vanguard 500 Index.
• Large Value: 17 

percent beat the 
Vanguard Value 
Index.

• Mid-Cap Blend:
30 percent o f actively 
managed funds beat 
the Dreyfus MidCap 
Index.

• Small Growth: 91 
percent o f actively 
managed funds beat 
the Wilshire Target 
Small Growth index.

• Small Blend: 54 
percent beat the Vanguard 
Index.

• Small Value: 81 percent of 
actively managed funds beat the 
Wilshire Target Small Value 
Index.

As the numbers imply, index 
funds tend to 
be great per
formers when 
the type of 
stocks they 
represent —  
small-, medi
um- or large- 
caps —  are in 
vogue. When 
they aren't, 
it’s a stock 
picker's 
world.

John
Re ken thaler,
Momingstar's research director, 
explains why on www.morn
ings tar.com / f und in ves tor.
"Since indexes are pure plays on 
a particular asset class and 
funds are not, the bottom line 
must be that, when Indexes are 
compared to generally similar 
funds, the indexes are rewarded 
for their purity during good 
times and punished during bad 
times."

So, while index funds can be 
great investments, don't assume 
that all of them w ill be ail o f the 
time. That meaas there is plenty

of room for actively managed 
funds in your portfolio. Why? 
Because the percentages show 
that, depending on asset class, ■ 
there have at least been a few >• 
portfolio managers who have 
rewarded their shareholders 1 >
more handsomely than the pas
sively managed index funds 
have.

And if it's price that's been 
your main draw to index funds, '• 
be careful not to get too hooked •> 
on investing only in inexpensive 
funds. i

Many investors won't even *: 
consider buying shares o f an 
equity mutual fund if its 
expense ratios exceed the aver
age, which, according to 
Momingstar, is currently at 1 
about 1.4 percent per year. But 
investing in a fund just because q 
it's cheap to run ought not to be 
the main —  or only —  criterion 
for selecting it. it's just as impor
tant to take into account where > 

it invests, 
who's run
ning it, and * 
what its track 
record has 
been.

For
instance, 
annual 
expenses run 
high (current
ly about 1.96 
percent per > 
year) on •
David Alger's I! 
Spectra Fund. ,i 

When asked about this, Alger 
says that basically, you get what 
you pay for. And his point holds 
water Through Nov. 16, the -i 
Spectra Fund's year-to-date per- ; 
formance is up over 44 percent, 
and for the last five years end
ing Oct. 30, its average annual 
total return was 33.71 percent.

>7
O IWS NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. i

D un V ujm rich '. must m m l book. include '
■101 M u h u l Fund FAU»* (C tu nd lcr I I o u m I 
in d  *I0 -M inu l«  Guide lo  lh« Stock M i r l i l '  

(M jcm ilU n). To Ite m  more about m utual 
(unde, vU lt b n  Web t it *  il  w w w .dU n.lunJ- 

lrtcb lca.com .

Dian

Vujovich

So it makes good sense, 
when the market’s on 

your side, to be a 
winner In a pool that's 

designed to reflect 
only what's In It. What 

isn’t so smart Is 
assuming that you'll 
always come out on 

top with every type of 
index fund.

http://www.mornings
http://www.mornings
http://www.dUn.lunJ-lrtcblca.com
http://www.dUn.lunJ-lrtcblca.com
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C hick-fil-A
aw ards $1,000  
scholarship  to  
Sanford student

SANFORD —  Exemplary 
leader and student Paula Guillan 
from Sanford has been selected 
to receive a $1,000 Chick-fil-A 
Leadership Scholarship - bring
ing Florida's Chick-fil-A employ
ee scholarship money total to 
nearly $125 
million.

A  nation
wide total of 
more than 
$13.7 million in 
scholarship 
money has 
been awarded 
to Chick-fil-A 
restaurant 
employees 
since 1973. A 
total of 843 
restaurant 
employees 
received the

“Paula is an important 
member of our team 
and her leadership 

skills played a crucial 
role In heldplng our 
restaurant and the 
Chlck-fil-A chain 

achieve record growth 
in 1998.”

Dennis Kramer
Chick-fil-A Operator

cation; remain active in their 
school and community; demon
strate a solid work ethic and 
good teamwork; and possess 
strong leadership abilities and a 
desire to succeed in order to be 
eligible for the Chick-fil-A 

Leadership

special aw ard in 1998 alone.
Lake Mary Boulevard Chick- 

fil-A restaurant Operator Dennis 
Kramer nominated Guillan, who 
becomes the restaurant's 14th 
employee to receive the award 
since the location opened in 
December 1993. The scholarship 
money will be used toward edu
cation expenses at the University 
o f Central Florida, where 
Guillan is studying psychology.

"I consider my employees as 
family and take a special interest 
in helping them achieve their 
potential and encourage them to 
further their education," said 
Kramer. "Paula is an important 
member of our team and her 
leadership skills played a crucial 
role in helping our restaurant 
and the Chick-fil-A chain 
achieve record growth in 1998."

Restaurant employees must 
complete their high school edu-

Scholarship. 
Since the first 
scholarship 
was awarded 
in 1973, more 
than 13,700 
Chick-fil-A - 
employees 
have benefited 
from the pro
gram that was 
created by S. 
Truett Cathy, 
founder and 
chairman of 
Chick-fil-A,

Inc.
"Awarding scholarships is 

one way to express our apprecia
tion to restaurant employees 
who show us that youths can 
and do make a difference not 
only in the workplace, but also 
in their schools and communi
ties," said Cathy. "Obtaining 
additional education will 
help these students continue 
along their paths of achieve
ment."

Operators who have achieved 
a Chick-fil-A scholarship them
selves, amounting to 30 percent 
of all Operators, are perfect 
examples of the success and 
impact the scholarship program 
can have on a restaurant 
employee's future. Chick-fil-A 
scholarship recipients have 
attended approximately 1,500 
institutions of higher learning 
across North America.

Church Bulletins
Palmetto Avenue hosts 
' Christmas cantata

Palmetto Avenue Baptist 
Church will be presenting a 
Christmas Cantata entitled " I ’ ll 
Be Home For Christmas," which 
takes us back to the Christmas of 
1941. The Cantata will be pre
sented Saturday, December 18th 
and Sunday, December 19th at 
6:00 p.m. For more information, 
please call (407)323-1583.

Christmas Cantata 
scheduled for Dec. 11,12

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 
760 Sun Drive, Lake Mary, will 
be the site o f a Christmas 
Cantata, 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, and at 9:30 a.m. and 11 
a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 12.

"Good News of Great joy," a 
modem Christmas story, written 
by Carole Keindl and Deana

Schott includes original music 
and features music from 
Handel's Messiah. When a self- 
reliant young woman, who has 
always viewed Christmas as a 
gift exchange, finds herself in 
trouble during the Holidays, she 
finally turns to the church for 
comfort. There, she meets the 
archangel Gabriel who shows 
her the events leading up to and 
including the birth of jesus. She 
meets many angels along the 
way and is brought to her own 
personal truth.

This musical tells the timeless 
Christmas story with power and 
grace, blending traditional and 
contemporary music and 
themes. Everyone in the commu
nity is invited.

For more information, call 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church at 
(407) 333-0797 ext. 6.
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How effective are water filtration systems?
DEAR DR. BLONZ: You are always 

talking about the importance o f drink
ing water, but I am concerned about 
the safety o f the water I drink. What is 
the difference between personal water 
filtration systems that latch onto your 
tap and those that go into the pitchers 
that stay in the refrigerator? I've been 
reading about water safety violations 
and how pesticides can get into water 
systems. Can those filtration systems 
filter everything out?

O.O.

DEAR 0 .0 /  There are many factors 
affecting the safety o f home water sup
plies. For those who live in Industrial 
areas, there may be a risk o f contami
nants. If you live in an agricultural 
area, agricultural chemicals may find 
their way into the ground water. And 
even If the water coming into your 
house is pure, lead in your pipes or 
faucets could be releasing that danger
ous heavy metal into the water you 
use.

Chlorine is a very effective disinfec
tant, but it represents a potential cause 
for concern. For more than 90 years,

.............................  chlorine has been
used to disinfect 
public water. 
There's a possibili
ty, however, that 
the chlorine itself 
may pose a health 
risk. Not only does 
it kill bacteria, but 
chlorine can also 
react with natural 
materials or man- 

_  _ made pollutants to
B l O n Z  form mutagenic

•  •  #  0  #  #  #  and carcinogenic 
compounds. These 

byproducts o f chlorination can increase 
the risk o f certain cancers, but it is 
doubtful that wc will be seeing a cessa
tion o f chlorination anytime soon, as it 
represents the most economical and 
effective method of bacterial control at 
the present time.

There are plenty o f home water treat
ment devices on the market, ranging in 
price from the tens to the thousands o f 
dollars, inexpensive cartridge filters, 
for example, can grab most o f the chlo
rine and lead and Improve the taste o f 
the water you drink. But it is only after 
you have found out more about the 
quality o f your water supply that you 
can decide whether additional purifica
tion makes sense, and which system 
would be best suited to your needs.

A  prudent first step is to request the 
annual report o f water quality from the 
department that supplies the water to 
your house. The utility should be listed 
in your local Yellow Pages. In October, 
a new program by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) called 
"Consumer Confidence Reporting" 
went into effect This program requires 
water utilities to supply an annual 
report on what —  besides H 2 0 — Is in 
your tap water. In addition to telling 
you where the water comes from, there 
should be a complete Ust o f potential

contaminants, such as pesticides, herbi
cides, bacteria, metals, industrial chem
icals and radioactive substances. These 
reports are to be mailed to the person 
who pays the water bill, so if that is not 
you, you should seek out the appropri
ate Individual and make sure you are 
in the loop when the report arrives.

There is always the option o f having 
your water tested. If you decide to go 
this route, seek an independent testing 
laboratory. The EPA's Safe Drinking 
Water hotline, (800) 426-1791 on week
days from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST, will 
answer questions about the safety of 
the water supply, where to test water 
and what to test for. You may also 
request the free booklet, "Is Your 
Drinking Water Safe?" from the EPA 
Office o f Drinking Water, WH-550,401 
M  Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.

DEAR DR. BLONZ: While visiting 
our daughter in New  York, I noticed 
something called "Milk for Life, 
Premium Fat-Free Milk." We tried it

and found that it looked like regular 
milk, not skim. Are you familiar with 
this product, and is it safe? Is it avail
able nationally?

J.C, San Diego.

DEAR J.Cj This product takes a fat- 
free milk and adds a blend o f car
rageenan (a thickener), titanium diox
ide (for color) and natural flavors to 
change the appearance and mouth feel 
o f fat-fore milk Into something that 
resembles a low-fat product. I haven’t 
tried it, but the added compounds are 
all considered to be safe. It is manufac
tured in upstate New  York and it is not, 
to my knowledge, distributed national
ly. There may, however, be similar 
products in your local area.

http://www.thesportsauthority.com
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves ROBOT MAN by Jim Mtddlck
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PEANUTS by Charles M. Shultz
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FOXTROT By Bill Amand

WHO SAYS WILL, HO 
IT WAS OHS (LS I HAS 
M l? TOOCMID TVS I# 
J  TOFU LOAF TIT,

A NO YOU# FLATS IS 
CLIAN. WHO 
ILSt COULD 
IT HAVIV ^
SUN? -

T o n  Birthday 
Friday, Dm . 10, 1990

In the year ahead, you might spend 
more time than usual conceptualiz
ing or planning endeavors relating 
to your career. Careful programing 
could help you rise to new heights 
SAGITTARIUS (No t . 23-Dm . 21)
Be careful not to lose patience with 
those who cannot grasp things as 
quickly as you do. Losing your cool 
will only drive them further In the 
dark and nothing will be gained. 
Astro-Graph year ahead predic
tions make great Xmas stocking 
stuffera for all signs of the Zodiac. 
Mall $2 for each to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper. P.O. Box 1738. 
Murray Hill Station. New York. NY 
10158. Be sure to stale the Zodiac 
signs you desire.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jab. 19) A
smooth talking pitch man might 
single you out today to partake In a 
somethlng for-nothing scheme. She 
or he will get the something, but 
you're likely to get the nothing. Be 
careful,
AQUARIUS (Jab . ao-rab. 19) A  big
browbeater. who En reality Is ill 
equipped to do much of anything.

could aggressively attempt to usurp 
your authority today. Do what It 
takes to maintain control of mat
ters.
PIBCBS (Fab. 20-March 20)
Having a vivid Imagination Is won
derful when It Is used for positive 
visions. Unfortunately, today you 
could cause problems for yourself 
through the negative use of this 
splendid quality.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
extremely careful you do not give 
any reason for friends to think you 
or* trying to uae them In some 
manner today. A loss of friendship 
could result tf you become suspect. 
TAURUS (April 2(PMay 20) Getting 
too coy in your business dealings 
today could encourage others to 
attempt to outsmart you In return. 
No one will benefit In the process. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jam 20) Don't 
allow exaggerated feelings of appre
hension regarding your abilities to 
cope with matters today overcome 
you. Even tf something Isn't a snap, 
you con manage It.
C A K C tt (h a s  21-July 32) It's 
best not to antagonize friends today 
by an In-your-face support of an

W i n  a t  B r i d g e

unpopular Issue. You won't win any 
converts, but you could lose s 
bunch of pals
UK> (Jaly 23-Aag. 22) Your judg
ment might not be up to par today, 
so don't allow yourself to be placed 
under pressure to make any Impor
tant decisions, especially those 
affecting your reputation or status. 
VIRGO (Aag. 23-Sapi. 22) Getting 
angry with others for not taking 
care of things that you should be 
taking care of yourself Is an exer
cise In futility. They'll not be Intimi
dated Into doing your work.
LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 23) Yes. you 
love the gpod things In life, but 
that's no reason to be either 
overindulgenl or unduly extrava
gant Ut your behavior pattern 
today. Be disciplined In all you do. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 22) 
Something you could pledge today 
for expedlUous purposes will be 
taken seriously by your mate or 
partner. If you make a promise you 
don't Intend to keep. It'll hurt the 
relationship.

Copyright1999 by NBA, Inc.

THE BORN LOSER by Art S snsom

’ W H AIDO  YCU Ib K ?  ’ oOH'T Y 0 0  K K . IZ 6  TWb IG TVE? 'o H T  A W  WHAT N E . YCO KMWHG
GOING T0 6 C K  &0NL& TH15TEART SEA60M R3R. OW ING? TO G W E M C ?

BEETLE BAILEY

CAN'T YOU
PO s o m e t h in g
ABOUT YOUR 
STOMACH?/

by Mort Walker

More of the same
Throa years ago. Marty Bergen pub
lished 'Points, Schmoinur It was so 
popular that he has now put out a 
sequel. "Mors Points Schmoinur II you 
read the first book, you 
will know exactly what to 
expect — lots ol sound 
advice on Improving 
every aspect of your 
game. Mixed in with the 
recommendations are 
tales from tournaments 
and anecdotes.
Here Is a deal that many 
players would get wrong.
You are In three no- 
trump. West leads a 
fourth-highest spade 
seven How would you 
proceed?
Three diamonds is a 
transfer bid, showing at 
least five heads. When 
North follows up with 
three no-trump, he offers a choice of 
games. South, with only two hearts, 
passes
You have tlx top tricks: two spades, 
two diamonds and two dubs. Three 
more tricks are available from the heart

B r i d g e  
P h illip  A ld e r  

• • • • • • • #

suit, but good defenders will duck the 
first round of hearts. Then you will 
need two dummy entries, one to set 
up the hearts and another to cash the 

established winners.
Next, apply the Rule of 
Eleven. Subtracting the 
value of the lead (seven) 
from 11 gives four. There 
are four spades higher than 
the seven in the North.
East and South hands com
bined. And you. the declar
er, can tee all four. So.
East has no high spade.
This gives the answer Win 
trick one with the spade 
ace. Than, lead the heart 
queen. If you win the trick, 
continue with the heart 
nine, overtaking with 
dummy's 10. You win 
East's minor-suit switch, 
play a spade lo dummy’s 

lack, and continue hearts to end with 
an overtrick.
The hardcover book is available for 
$19.95 postpaid. Call (000) 386-7432 
lo order.

CopyrightlW® by NEA, Inc.

D o c t o r  G o t t

North
*  K J S

llOSSS

10 8 
4 3
3

7 3

West East
A Q 10 8 7 A 6 4 3
9 8 4 0 A K 6
♦ Q 9 8 7 ♦ 10 2
A Q 7 5 A J 10 9

South 
A A 9 2
*  Q 9
0 A K J 5
*  A K 4 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

South West North East
2 N T  Pass 3 ♦ Pass
3 V Pass 3 N T All pass

Opening lead: *  7

ARLO & JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

•e£AW iy5Ge&£T)uGV
WHAT 16 THAT*

ngrhni
SOME SECULAR, 

POLITICALLY CORRECT 
PROPAGANDA?

/

m -

G A R F IE L D

DEAR DR. GOTT: Whenever I am 
exposed to point fumes, my tongue 
and throat swell. What harmful 
effects could result from over expo
sure to these fumes?
DEAR READER. The 
swelling of your tongue 
and throat Indicate on 
unusual degree of sen
sitivity lo paint fumes.
If you continue to be 
exposed to these 
vapors, you run the 
risk of experiencing u 
more profound reac
tion: swelling of the 
throat to the point 
when you cannot 
breuthe. I urge you to 
avoid paint fumes to 
which you arc allergic. D o c to r  G o t t  
To give you related
Information. I am 9  9 0 0  0  •
sending you u copy of 
my Health Report “Allergies." Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send 32 plus a lung, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2017. Murray Hill Station.
New York. NY 10156. Be sure to 
mention the title.
DEAR D ll GOTT: I began menstru- circulation?

utlngat 13. Now, three yeurs later, 
my periods arc still unpredictable 
and Irregular. What Is tiappenlng to 
my body?
DEAR READER: When girls begin 

menstruating. they often 
experience striking Irregu
larity and marked varia
tions in (low. Moreover, 
after menarche (llrst men
struation). many young 
women may not bleed again 
for a year or more. Your 
tiody Is probably still 
adjusting to the new and 
profound effects of Increas
ing hormone levels.
However, because you are 
concerned and took the 
time lo write me. I advise 
you to double-check with a 
gynecologist. Occasionally,

* •  •  young women may experi
ence correctable hormone imbal
ances. A specialist should be able 
to put your mind at rase or, If nec
essary. suggest a temporary treat
ment.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Why do heating 
puds oflcn come with a warning not 
to use them tf a person has poor

Allergy to paint fumes is dangerous
DEAR READER: When heat Is 
applied (o part of the normal body. 
It causes vasodilation, an opening- 
up of the blood vessels that carry 
heat away and prevent tissue dam
age. If a person has vascular dis
ease. this vasodilation may not 
occur (because the blood vessels 
are too rigid). Consequently, heat 
from the pad will be focused on a 
specific area, causing potential 
burns and tissue damage.
In addition, patients with circulato
ry disturbances may have lost the 
ability to sense heat In a particular 
portion of the skin. The result Is 
that they may fall to recognize that 
the heating pad Is too hot.
While the use of heutlug pads on 
low settings rarely produces dam
age under these circumstances, the 
potential Is there. Therefore, heal
ing pads must be used with caution 
(or not at all) by people with vascu
lar disease.

Copyright 1990 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

Doctor Peler Gott. a syndicated 
columnist (or Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, can be written to at P.O. 
tiox 91369, Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3369

I
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B y i c
charming 

escort appears to 
be a cheat

DEAR ABBY: I'm a widow in 
my 60s, and I’m beginning to 
think I'm the biggest fool in the 
world.

After my dear husband died 
two years ago, I convinced 
myself I would never get 
involved with another man. I 
needed peace after nursing my 
mate through five traumatic 

........................... years o f can-

Dear

cer and a 
p a i n f u l  
death.

A  year 
ago, I met a 
c h a r m i n g  
man my age 
at church 
with whom 
I had many 
interests in 
c o m m o n .

Abbv He asked
me out right 
after we 

met, and we have been a happy 
, twosome ever since. He owns 
[ his own home a short distance 
from mine, and we've had a 
marvelous relationship in all 

' ways. He told me he was 
[divorced and that his ex-wife 
l lived 3,000 miles away in anoth
e r  state.

However, after he told me that 
Ehc had four unmarried, grown 
‘ children but didn't feel comfort
a b le  telling them about me, I 
[ became suspicious. When he vis
its  them in another state, he asks 
[me not to write or call him 
Jbecause they “ wouldn't under
stand." My children and grand
children like him very much, as 
do all my friends.

Finally, I asked him outright if 
he were. indeed, divorced. After 
a long pause he replied, "Not 
yet." (After a eight-year separa
tion!)

Noticing our friendship, 
church members began to 
approach me and advise me to 
back off and not get hurt. I was 
told he had been involved with 
another woman at the church for 
a long time before he met me, 
and that they had broken up for 
unknown arsons. The reason 
for this occurred to me —  that 
she didn't want to be caught in a 
dead-end relationship, either.

Abby, this man won't tell me 
straight, but I have this strong 
feeling that he cheated on his 
wife during their marriage, and

DEAR ABBY: Here’s another 
solution for the woman whose 
neighbor uses her hose and 
water to water his own lawn and 
shrubs. Most faucet handles 
have a screw in the middle. Even 
without the screw, you can use 
the faucet. And when you’re 
done, the handle can be 
removed and taken into the 
house. It worked for us.

SHARON U, 
PUYALLUP, WASH.

DEAR SHARON: Thank you 
for a helpful suggestion. I hope 
It w ill help the woman who 
wrote to stop the drip next 
door!

Good id t ln  fo r tn ry o m  — Iro n i to w n io n  
— It in  “The Anger In A ll o f U  in d  Mow to 
t ) * il W ith I t "  To o n trx  H rd  i  b w liu w tln , 

Ml f■ jd d r n tn i rm rtlu p *. p lu * chock or 
m onry order fo r 11.IS <14.30 in  C w u d i) tot 
O rjr  Abby, A ng rr Booklet, P.O. Sot 447, 
M ount M o rrit, I I  4I0S44M47. (Fm U gt i*  

Included.)
C m s  UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 

4310 M ein S t. Ku m m  C ity, Mo. M ill;  1*141 
S11-4400
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SCC G ED Grads
Seminole Community College 

Ls inviting the community to a 
special celebration honoring 
recent GED graduates. The GEL) 
graduation ceremony will be 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the college's Health Building.

Adults who have successfully 
completed the GED examination 
at SCC will receive a State of 
Florida high school diploma.

For more information about 
the event or the GED study pro
gram, phone SCC student ser
vices at 407-328-2153.

Santa to visit Longwood
Santa Claus will be visiting the 

City of Longwood on two days 
this Holiday Season, Dec. 18 and 
Dec. 19.

On Saturday, Dec. 18, Santa 
will visit the east side of the city 
from County Road 427, east to 
US. Highway 17-92, and from 
Dog Track Road to the Skylark 
Subdivision on Raven Avenue.

Sunday, Dec. 19, Santa will be 
traveling the west side of the city 
from County Road 427, west to 
Interstate-4, including sections of 
Sleepy Hollow subdivision and 
Longwood residents' homes from 
SR 434 north.

Santa's visits will be from 3

p.m. to 9 p.m. Ixith days.

St. Lucia festival
The Lake Mary Historical 

Commission is holding a special 
event Sunday, Dec. 12, to honor 
Swedish descendants of Seminole 
County. The event will take place 
at Frank Evans Museum, 158 N. 
Country Club Road, with open 
house from 2 until 4 p.m.

Guest speaker will be author 
Charlie Carlson, with Swedish 
families attending to be recog
nized.

For additional information 
phone Dee Gracy at 407-324-3065 
or Ettie Jane Keogh at 407-321- 
3094.

Grief Support
The Seminole County State 

Attorney's Office is offering a 
Homicide Survivors Support 
Group for persons who have lost 
a loved one to homicide. The 
group meets the second Tuesday 
of the month from 6:30 p.m. until 
8 p.m. at the Juvenile Assessment 
Center, 181 Bush Loop, Sanford. 
This month's meeting is sched
uled for Dec. 14.

There is no charge for persons 
who wish to attend. For addition
al information, phone Maria 
Mitchell at 407-665-6112.

L e a n OR M e a n ?
G e o rg e  F o re m a n ’s e lectric  g r i l l  p u t to the test o f  c la im s , c h a lle n g e rs

she simply moved far away. He 
keeps my calendar full o f dates 
and commitments extending far 
into the future, and I've always 
had a wonderful time with him. 
This is apparently the kind o f life 
he wants, but it's not for me.

I am embarrassed and hurt. 
Do I Just say to him, “1 want 
marriage or nothing"? I am so 
emotionally entangled that an 
abrupt severing seems beyond 
my ability. Fragile as it is, I feel 
that we have something o f great 
value together, but I only visual
ize an empty future together. 
Your thoughts, please.

IN  LIMBO IN 
WASHINGTON

DEAR IN  LIMBO: Politely 
put, your charming escort Is a 
cad and a liar, and I'm sorry 
your heart is hurting because of 
his dishonesty. You deserve bet
ter.

Ask him to come clean and 
tell you if he and his wife are 
really washed up or not You 
seem like a lovely woman with 
terrific instincts, and you 
already know what you have to 
do.

Former heavyweight boxing 
champion George Foreman has 
single-handedly elevated the 
portable electric grill to star sta
tus.

Besides Salton —  which makes 
the cookers 
bearing the 
e x - cha mp ' s  
name — other 
manufactur
ers have 
jumped on the 
ba nd wa go n  
by updating
these once ugly ducklings with 
beefier grates, hidden heating 
elements and nonstick cooking 
surfaces.

largely gone are the grills of 
yesteryear —  those that cooked 
with radiant heat from an 
exposed healing element under a 
thin wire rack. Today, most grills 
cook by conduction, which tends 
to heat more evenly. In a conduc
tion grill, food is typically placed 
on a heated, heavy-gauge slotted 
grate. The grease drips into a 
removable pan. Some double- 
sided conduction grills look like a 
waffle iron, with their heating 
elements under two solid, ribbed

FROM

RETORTS

cooking surfaces. A  separate con
tainer on the counter collects the 
grease.

In outdoor grills, that grease 
would drip onto hot coals or 
rocks and vaporize, creating 

smoke that 
-l—  imbues food 

with a distinc
tive flavor. 
While the 
browning and 
flavor may be 
less intense 
with indoor 

cookers than with outdoor grills, 
you still get the nice grill marks.

To evaluate the new crop of 
electric grills, we cooked burgers, 
chicken, vegetables and fish 
steaks on eight models. Because 
they maintain modest tempera
tures (around 400 F compared 
with 800 F or more on an outdoor 
grill), all our test grills made fine 
shish kabobs, and most did at 
least a good job grilling chicken 
and mahi-mahi. We saw clear 
performance differences, howev
er, when we cooked hamburgers, 
which need a high temperature to 
sear their surface.

The best — and rated "excel

lent" overall —  were the 
Hamilton Beach Health Smart 
31610 ($60) and the West Bend 
Heart Smart 6100 ($50), which 
grilled the meat perfectly with 
deep sear marks. Rival's Crock 
Grill 5730, a retro-style radiant 
model, turned out hamburger 
patties (and many other foods in 
our other tests) that were uneven
ly cooked. And burgers made in 
Salton's carousel-shaped George 
Foreman's Party Grill GR70 ($70) 
appeared more steamed than 
.grilled. (The manufacture^ told 
us the glass lid should be on 
when cooking.) Both the Rival 
and Salton's Party Grill were 
rated "good" overall.

Rated "very good" was 
Salton's $60 George Foreman's 
Lean Mean Fat Reducing Grilling 
Machine GR20. The manufactur
er claims the Grilling Machine 
reduces 4 percent more fat from a 
6-ounce hamburger than pan-fry
ing. Our tests, however, revealed 
otherwise. We cooked identical 
burgers from 80 percent lean 
ground beef on all the grills and 
in a plain frying pan. Vfe let the 
grease drip for a few seconds 
after taking the burgers out with

Going to the birds
r*^i S**1 T ^ v / iru . 'r a r

* ^ 7z 7  \ \ -v
4.4  - 4 -j 4̂ .̂4  ̂4fc_a 4JB — — — — *ntttiti prano uy lummy vincfni

No. downtown Sanlord is not being overtaken by birds. Rather. James Harbin and his morn. Ginger, display 
some ol the decorative birds available in their store, Family Affair. The birds are handmade, with no two alike. 
In addition to birds, the Harbins are collecting Christmas toys for the needy. Any customer bringing In a new. 
unwrapped toy will receive 10 percent discount.

tongs, then analyzed their fat 
content. We found no significant 
difference in fat among any of 
the burgers.

Yet George Foreman's GR20 
Grilling Machine Ls noteworthy 
in at least one respect: Unlike its 
namesake, whose capacity for 
food is legend, the grill can 
accommodate just four quarter- 
pound burgers at a time. (A  larg
er version, the $100 GR30, can 
handle six.) By comparison, 
Hamilton Beach's Health Smart 
holds nine.

All the grills did a good job of 
containing cooking juices — 
there was little splattering no 
matter what we grilled. The 
process does generate goop on 
the grills, but for the most part 
they're fairly easy to clean.

Other grills and their ratings:
• T-Fal Multi-Grill Excclio 

Barbeque 78806 ($100). Rated 
"very good," it cooks well, but its 
dial settings are poorly marked.

• Krups Canyon Deluxe 341 
Smokeless Indoor Grill ($100). 
Rated "very good," but harder to 
clean than most.

• DcLonghi Alfredo 3-in-l 
CG-236 ($100). Rated "good" 
overall. It has two-sided cooking 
with the lid closed; double the 
cooking area with the lid open.

e  m *  by C om um tn Union. Inc.
D U tribu trd  by NEWSPAPER 

ENTERPRISE ASSN.

K raft Maid

Encore Kitchen  &  Bath

Best Price Guarantee on 
‘ KraftMaid Cabinetry 

■Schrock Cabinetry 
*Corian Countenopi 

■Pcrgo Flooring
(904) 428-6222

2102 S. Ridgewood Ave. <17 
Edgrwiter, F L  32141

encore* tct'cnt tath con

Christmas Convoy o f Hope
Saturday, Dec. 11, 1999

Crooms Academy High School 
2200 West 13th Street

Sanford, Florida 
The Gates Open At 10A.M.

More than 35,000 Lbs. of FREE 
food will be given away!

WHILE SUPPLIES LA3T1

The Convoy will Include:
'FREE CHRISTMAS 

TOYS
‘JUMPING GYM FOR 

KIDS
'HOT DOGS & 

DRINKS 
‘HEALTH FAIR

‘HAIR CUTS 
‘ BALLOONS A 

CLOWNS 
‘LIVE MUSIC 
AND MOREI 
•EVERYONE 
WELCOME

P L U S ... A C A R  G IV E -A W A Y !
There will be a t905 Toyota Celica (5 SPDi 
given away to a needy family All you have 
to do is write in 50 words or less why you 

feet this vehicle should be for you. You must 
include your phone number

ALSO... A GIVE -AWAY OF 10 
BICYCLES TO KIDS & ADULTS
ALL YOU HAVE TO  DO IS W RITE IN 50 

W ORDS OR LESS W HY YOU DESIRE ONE OF 
THESE BICYCLES FOR YOURSELF. PLEASE 
D O N T FORGET TO  INCLUDE YOUR PHONE  

NUMBER.
MAIL YOUR RESPONSES TO:

RISE UP! SANFORD, P.O BOX 702. 
SANFORD. FL 32772

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 407-323-8999

m  m  v a  m  m  m

ON SALE NOW!
Great for your home or office. 

Show people you are 
“Sanford Proud!”

They also m ake great 
Christmas gifts.

( i ; i l

A project of the Sanford Historical Society, Inc.

AVAILABLE AT THE SANFORD MUSEUM 
AND

TDK SEMINOLE HERALD

252008
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Weekend
Thb has been a busy Holiday past Saturday In Magnolia Square

season In Sanford and through- In downtown Sanford, ushering 
out Seminole County. In the holiday lighting of the

Light Up Sanford was held this downtown historic area.

Charter -----------------------------
The charter review commis

sion will meet on the second 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Year 2000. Counties are required 
to review their charters every six 
years.

Wednesday's meeting was 
held in Room 3024 at the County 
Services Building. It was not 
televised. This, said one mem
ber, is an off way to keep the 
public aware o f what is happen-

are lit with candles or small 
lights.

St Luda is an early Christian 
martyr who is traditionally 
depicted by a halo of light 
because, according to legend, she 
could not be harmed by fire.

A  young girl from the province 
of Varmland, legend says that St 
Luda sailed in a large ship bring
ing food to the starving during a 
terrible famine. Lucia's name 
means light

She has become a symbol of 
light in Scandinavian countries 
since St Lucia Day fails near the 
winter solstice, the longest night 
of the year.

According to the calendar used 
in the middle ages, the holiday 
was actually the longest night of 
the year. PeMants 
tried to eat three breakfasts before 
dawn. The extra food was sup
posed to heip against the dark. 
Luda is first noted historically at 
the end of the 18th century.

A  Stockholm, Sweden, daily 
newspaper started the first Luda 
festival in 1927. Since then. St 
Luda has been considered a tra
ditional holiday.

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Lake Mary Museum in the 
Frank Evans Center. There 
will be a wide variety o f 
Swedish food, and a Christmas 
Tree decorated with Swedish 
ornaments that travel from 
dty  to dty depending on where 
in Seminote County the festival 
is held. The S t Luda Festival 
is being sponsored by the 
Lake Mary Historical 
Commission.

Since 1999, the festival has 
been held in different Seminole 
County dties on a rotating basis. 
Sanford hosted the counties first 
Festival on the shores o f Lake 
Monroe in 1999.

The Swedish have a rich tradi
tion in Seminole County. Many 
families of nearly 100 Swedes 
who were transported by dty 
founder General Henry Sanford 
in the 1880’s in exchange for labor 
in his dtrus groves remain in the 
county.

St Luda Day is known as the 
Festival of Light in Sweden, 
where early in the darkened 
morning of the holiday young 
girls rise to serenade their parents 
and teachers with songs about 
Christmas and the saint. Their 
costume b  completed by a crown 
of lingonbeny leaves or silvery 
tinsel, and sometimes the crowns

is the reminder that government 
exbts to serve the public, and it 
b  the public's Interests that must 
always come first," said Rosa, 
one of three charter review 
members appointed by County 
Chairman Carlton Henley.

On Wednesday, the charter 
review members dedded not to 
change the process. It remains as 
it was —  by resolution. The vote 
not to change was, 8-6.
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Engineering magnet 
program planned at 
Lyman High School
By Bill jC g t t __________________
Stall Writer

LO N G W O O D  —  A  new 
engineering magnet program 
w ill begin at Lyman Hlgjh School 
next in August o f next year.

The Institute o f Engineering 
Technology magnet program 
w ill be established for students 
Interested in science, math and 
computer applications. The pro
gram w ill have two tiers, one for 
students who intend to study 
engineering in college and the 
other for students who do not 
wish to be engineers, but was 
careers in high-tech fields.

Lyman and Lake Howell an  
the two smallest high schoob in 
the Seminole County school dis
trict with student populations 
o f 2,100. The program b  intend
ed to ease concerns the school’s 
enrollment.

The target enrollment for next 
year b  100 students in the pro
gram , said Lyman High School 
Principal Sam Momary.

"W e've already started getting 
calb just by word of mouth," 
Momary said.

Areas o f specialization avail
able in the program will include 
architectural engineering, elec
trical engineering, network engi
neering, civil engineering, and 
graphic design.

Other available programs 
include architectural design, 
interior design, electronics, com
puter repair, computer pro
gramming, network construc
tion and management, con
struction management and tech
nology, landscape agriscience, 
television production, and com
puter animation and graphics.

The program will be open 
only to ninth graders during the 
first year. It w ill open to addi
tional students during the sec
ond and third years.

"One o f the programs that Is 
new to the district b  the network 
management program,"
Momary said. "You can gradu
ate from the program and 
receive certification to manage 
the hardware and software of a 
network. A  salary in the thirty's- 
and forty's isn't bad for an 18- 
year old kid fresh out of high 
school."

Incoming ninth graders inter
ested in the program will be 
required to have at least a 2.5 
grade point average. 
Applications w ill be accepted 
during the spring regbtration 
period for the 2000-2001 school 
year. The program b  open to stu
dents throughout the Seminole 
County school dbtrict.

In addition to meeting stan
dard graduation requirements, 
students in the program will be 
required to take a minimum of 
four credits each of math and 
science, as well as complete a 
senior internship and project.

Students must maintain at

least a 2.75 grade point average 
without "D " or "F" grades and 
take a seven credit schedule to 
remain in the program. A  course 
sequence w ill be designed for 
each student's area o f specializa
tion.

Transportation will be provid
ed for students living more than 
two miles from the school.

Students will take core acade
mic courses linked to engineer
ing and computer technologies. 
Dual enrollment opportunities 
w ill be available at Seminole 
Community College and the 
University of Central Florida.

Participants w ill take an 
Introduction to Engineering 
course their freshman year to 
orient them to the different types 
o f engineering programs avail
able.

N ew  classrooms w ill be built 
this summer for the program as 
part o f a $22.5 million expansion 
project at the school.

The expansion project will be 
performed in four phases over 
the next five years.

The first phase o f Lyman High 
School renovations will include 
developing new parking and 
traffic patterns, building a new 
kitchen, renovating the current 
kitchen building into six class
rooms, and refurbishing a class
room building. It w ill cost an 
estimated $3.9 million. Student 
parking w ill be expanded by 137 
spaces to a total o f 484 spaces.

A  covered outdoor dining 
area w ill be developed during 
the kitchen renovations. In addi
tion, the old carpeting in 
Classroom Building 3 will be 
removed, and the building will 
receive new paint.

Phase two, expected to start in 
the third year with an estimated 
coat o f $8.6 million, w ill include 
a new auditorium with band 
and chorus areas. An additional 
21 classrooms will be built.

Starting in the fifth year, at an 
estimated cost o f $7 million, 
phase three will include the ren
ovation of three classroom build
ings, plus the gym lockers and 
lobbies. Building three, known 
as the Round Building, will be 
demolished. In addition, a cen
tral Courtyard would be devel
oped.

Phase four, at an estimated 
cost o f $740,000, calls for reno
vating the vocational buildings 
and replacing the concession 
building.

The Seminole County School 
Board is also looking to upgrad
ing Lyman High School's deteri
orating swimming pool. Among 
the possibilities, the board is 
looking to negotiating with 
Seminole County and 
Longwood to replace the pool. 
The board would like to build a 
community swimming pool sim
ilar to the one under construc
tion at Seminole High School.

Bandits
Continued from Pago 1A
incident at Bayhill Lane in 
Longwood, Cerasoli started 
screaming and refused to let go 
of her purse. The suspect hit her 
with a chrome handgun on the 
left side of her face, according to 
the incident report.

She continued to hold onto her 
purse and scream until the sus
pect ran away, the incident 
report said.

Emergency officials treated 
Cerasoli at her apartment for two 
large bumps on her face and sev
eral small cuts, the report said.

Seminole County Sheriff's 
Office deputies contacted several 
neighbors who witnessed the 
incident. The suspect is described 
as a black male, 5'8" to 5'10" tall, 
with short black hair and shaved 
sides.

In the second incident at the 
Regency Oaks Apartments in 
Fern Park, the suspect ordered 
Fitsch and Helmkk to turn over 
their belongings, including their 
wallets and a cellular phone.

As he was walking away, the 
suspect admonished the couple 
not to look at him, the report 
said.

He is described as a dark
skinned black male with a 
smooth, clear complexion, well- 
spoken, approximately 6'01" 
with close-cropped hair, wearing 
dark pants and a loose light- 
brown shirt. The gun was 
described as a silvery flat hand
gun, which appeared to be a 
semi-automatic pistol, according 
to the report.

Units from the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office and the 
Casselberry Police Department 
tracked the scene with a K-9 until 
losing the scent.

The victims' wallets held their 
identifications, credit cards, and 
a total of about $35 between 
them, the report said. They con
tacted the customer service num
bers for each credit card. The 
card numbers were found to 
have not been used since the rob
bery, and each one was canceled.
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BR IEFS
SOFTBALL MEETING

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and 
Parks Department will hold
an organizational meeting 

ow Pitchfor Its Polar Bear S low .......
Softball Leagues on Mon
day. December 13th at 0:30 
p.m.

The meeting will take 
place In the Downtown 
Youth Center on the first 
floor of Sanford City Hall on 
the comer o f Park Avenue. 
Seminole Boulevard and 
Commercial Street.

Leagues will offered for 
Men. Co-Ed. Church. 
Women and Industrial 
teams.

Contact Jim Schaefer at 
407-330-5097 for more 
Information.

BASS CLUB FORMING
LAKE MARY - Lake Mary 

Bassmasters, a newly 
formed Federation Bass 
Club, is seeking new mem
bers.

We are looking for boat
ers as well as non-boaters. 
All who are Interested In 
more Information are In
vited to Bob Evans in i-ake
M a rio n  the 2nd Tuesday

month, starting In 
January, for our lat meet
ing at 7 p.m.

Please come early to meet 
others and eat prior to the 
meeting. Our lat tourna
ment w ill. be on January 
16th. 2000.

For more Information 
please call Jim Lot-man 
407-328-9821 or Mike 
Kirkpatrick 407-321-3555.

JOHANNING SIGNS
SANFORD - Seminole 

Community College sopho
more first base- 
man/designated hitter Ben 
Johannlng has signed a 
Letter-of-lntent with the 
University o f North Florida

«tn Jacksonville. ->■
’ “ Theft-foot-4, 220*pound 
righthander from Osceola 
High School In Kissimmee
was drafted out o f  high
school In 1998 and 
.420 with 14 home runs 
and 59 RBI as a freshman 
for coach Jack Pantellaa' 
Raiders.

50-OVER B A S E B A L L  
LE A G U E  A T  U CF

ORLANDO - Want to Play 
hardball, perhaps one more 
time?

A  league at the Univer
sity o f Central Florida for 
Players at least 50 years 
old in 2000 (bom 1/1/51 
or before) Is looking for 
good...or at least W ill
ing... players.

*We will play a six game 
plus tournament season. 
January 10 to February 28. 
with games on Monday 
nights,* said Loren Knutson 
of UCF*s Recreation Serv
ices. Team s from last year 
remain Intact, and can re
cruit up to three players for 
their rosters.*

New players will be 
drafted onto teams as avail
able.

Practices are set for Dec. 
13 and 16. and Jan. 3 and 
6 from 7 p.m.-to-9 p.m. at 
UCFs Intramural Field f  1.

The cost per player Is 
$25. with an additional $12 
for uniforms. Entry dead
line Is Jan. 6.

*We play a short fence 
and a close backstop, limit 
the pitchers to two Innings 
and the games to two 
hours,* said Knutson.

So break out the liniment 
and give It a try. Call (407) 
823-2408 for Information.

O V IED O  L IT T L E  
LE A G U E  SIG N-UPS

OVIEDO - The Oviedo Lit
tle League will be holding 
registration for Its 2000 
season over the next two 
months.

Registration fees are the 
same as last year _  $70 for 
first child and $60 for each 
additional family member. 
You must bring an original 
birth certificate.

Baseball and softball Is 
for boys and girls age 5-to- 
18.
For more information call 

(407) 365-2575.
Registration dates are as 

follows:
Saturday. December 11th 

from 10 o.m. to 2 p.m. at 
First United Methodist 
Church - Annex Bldg, on 

m  Briefs, Page 2B

Silver Hawks still soaring
Hoffar, Prado lead Lake Howell to 
rout of Seminole; Winter Springs, 
Lyman also pick up big hoops wins
SPORTS EDITOR

Three-point 
Hotter a Cat

SANFORD * A year ago they 
were the best team In Central 
Florida and despite only re
turning one starter, the Lake 
Howell Silver Hawks don't seem 
to have missed a beat.

Wednesday evening at BUI 
Fleming Memorial Gymnasium, 
the Silver Hawks handed host 
Seminole Its second big loss In 
as many meeting already this 
season. 55-32. The two teams 
had also met In the Rotary 
Tournament at Winter Park laat 
Friday.

The only reluming starter for 
Lake Howell (3-2). senior Brad 
Hoffar. led the Silver Hawks 
with 12 points, while M. Prado 
came off the bench to add 11 
points. Winston James, who 
transferred from Winter Springs 
this year, chipped In with nine 
points.

Arrow Force VIII (0-5) got a 
game-high 15 points from 
sophomore Marcus Robinson, 
while fellow sophomore Robby 
Dupre had eight.

Seminole will be at Lyman for 
a 7:30 p.m. game on Friday.
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BEARS GROWL AGAIN
WINTER SPRINGS - Donovan 

Daniels continued his hot
scoring as the Winter Springs 

claimed
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BEARS 09. PATRIOTS 42

Lake Mary’s Theresa Walburger tossed a three-hitter, doubled in a 
run and scored three more as the PDS-Hackers blanked AT&T 
Wireless. 22-0, in City of Oviedo Women’s Fall Slow Pitch Softball.

Hackers whitewash 
A.T. &  T. Wireless
By Dean Smith
SPORTS EDITOR

OVIEDO - The championship 
may be out of reach, but the 
PDS-Hackers are still trying.

Monday at the Oviedo Sports 
Complex the Hackers played 
their best game of the season, 
crushing AT&T Wireless, 22-0. 
In the City of Oviedo Women's 
Class C Fall Monday Night Slow 
Pitch Softball League.

Former Lake Mary High 
School and Valencia Commu
nity College star Theresa W al
burger tossed a three-hitter, the 
defense only committed one er
ror as compared to the 8-or-9 
during a three-game losing 
streak, and the PDS offense 
counted 10 extra base hits 
among the 23 safeties It col
lected as the Hackers Improved 
to 5-4 on the season.

Former Oviedo High School 
basketball star Carrie McAullffe 
carried Uie big stick In this 
game, blasting a home run and 
two doubles to finish the night 
3-for-4, scoring four runs and

driving In three.
Heidi Green, who returned 

this season after a self-imposed 
retirement of a couple of years, 
continued to Impress, going 3- 
for-3 and scoring two runs to 
raise her season average to 
.824 (14-Tor-17).

Also hitting for PDS were 
Roseann Fry (3-for-4. triple, 
three runs, three RBI). Terri 
Mann (3-for-4. two doubles, 
three runs, four RBI). Oviedo 
High coach Anna Hollis (3-for- 
4. double, three runs, two RBI) 
and Jackie Janowlak (3-for-4. 
double, two runs, two RBI).

Also. Jaudon Marlett (2-for-4. 
triple, three runs. RBI). Phyllis 
Baynes (2-for-4. two runs, four 
RBI). Walburger (l-for-2. dou
ble. three runs. RBI). Michelle 
Walker (two RBI) and Connie 
Thomas (run).

The PDS-Hackers will attempt 
to knock off the league-leading 
Night Stalkers and claim sec
ond place when they end the 
season next Monday at 7 p.m. 
at the Oviedo Sports Complex.
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boys basketball team 
Its second straight district v ic
tory this week. 69-42. over 
Lake Brantley Wednesday 
night.

Daniels, who scored all nine 
of his points in the fourth 
quarter of an upset o f DeLand 
on Monday, tossed In a game-
high 15 points and helped the 

halftimeBears race to a 42-28 
lead.

Martin and Brown also scored 
In double figures for the win
ner's. pouring tn 13 and 10 
points, respectively.

Junior Brandon Grubbs ted 
the Patriots (0-3) with 10 
points.

Winter Springs (2-1) has one 
more big gome on its plate this 
week, traveling to Lake Mary for
a 7:30 p.m. game on Friday, 
while Lake Brantley also has s
major task, hosting DeLand at
7:30 p.m. on Friday.

AMgeHui X DnuSty a  Mate a  Baker 4. 
Ouy 7. M m ** 4. Orubb* 10. Totate; IS 6
13 43.
Winter Springs ($•)

IMrfravre X Brown 10. Oanfcte IX 
Kilby X Duly 4. Pouter 2. Dong*** X BcD

GREYHOUND* HOWL
LONG WOOD - Lyman boys 

basketball coach Norm Ready 
must have given his charges a 
good talking too at halftime as 
the Greyhounds broke away 
from a tight 18-14 lead by out- 
scoring visiting Flagler-Palm 
Coast from Bunnell. 43-11. In 
the second half to rout the 
Bulldogs. 81-27.

James Simpson led all 
scorers with 17 points as Ly
man outpointed Flagler-Palm 
Coast 29-8 and 14-3 over the 
(Inal two quarters to Improve to 
2-1 on the season.

Dominick Cleveland was also 
tn double figures, scoring 11 
points and Chris Daaaau and 
Tmy Cross added nine points 
each for the winner's.

The Greyhound Junior varsity 
remained undefeated after two 
games, running past the Bull
dogs. 75-81.

Lyman will stay at home for 
Its next gome, hosting Seminole 
In a district contest on Friday at
7:30 p.m.

• ty t e * i

Senior Brad Hoffar (No. 20) hit a pair of three-pointtrs on hia way to 
a team-high 12 points as Laka Howell stopped Seminole, 55-32.
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Industrial League up for grabs
By Doaa Sm ith
STOUTS EDITOR

SANFORD • A week ago It 
looked like the City of Sanford 
Recreation and Parka Depart
ment Fall Industrial Slow Pitch 
So fl ball League was over.

But after previously unde
feated Metalade dropped a 
doubleheader at Plnehurst Park 
on Friday, things are wide 
open.

Ruben Garcia opened the 
night's first game with a double 
*nd later hit a two-run home 
run. also in the top of the Brat 
inning, and before the frame 
had ended Eric Church had 
•iso hit a two-run home run 
end Howey Stout singled In two 
runs as Briar/BBM Corporation 
plated 11 runs.

Brlar/BBM Corporation 
would only get five more runs, 
but It was more than enough to 
clobber Invacare. 16-3, In five 
Innings.

Second place Kemco used a 
six-run third Inning to erase a 
3-2 deficit and held on for a 9 
0 victory over MeUlade.

Third place Briar/BBM Cor
poration then pulled off the 
trick, scoring six runs In the 
first Inning and four runs In the 
third Inning to roll to a 13-3 
run-rule victory over Metalade.

The other game never came 
off as the Wayne Densch B-53's 
got a 7-0 forfeit from Invacare.

Metalade fell to 7-2 and now 
leads Kemco (6-3) by Just a 
gome. The Wayne Densch B- 
53 s (5-4). Briar/BBM Corpo
ration (4-5) and Invacare (0-8)

complete I ha standings.

The league plays •  triple- 
Friday nl 'header every Friday night at 

Plnehurst Park starting at 6:30 
p.m.

Providing the offense were: 
Kemco: three hits _ T. Griffin 

(home run. run, four RBI). R. 
Bacak (two runs); two hits _  D. 
Christy and B. Parsons (one 
run and one RBI each), T. 
Kracht (two RBI). D. Rivera 
(run). S. Kracht; one hit _ G. 
Martin (run. RBI). K. Butler 
(run): one run scored _  M. 
Hennessey.

Metalade: three hits _ Eric 
Mayhew (two doubles. RBI): two 
hits _  Chip Smith (double, run. 
RBI), Robert LaFountaln and 
Jamie Ray (one run each); one

Serious business 
League teams at

for Indy Racing 
Disney open test

Special to the Herald

LAKE BUENA VISTA - Fifty-five days have 
flown by since Greg Ray celebrated hla Indy 
Raring League championship at the start-finish 
line and Mark Dlsmore wept tears of Joy In vic
tory circle as the race winner at Texas Motor 
Speedway.

Thai's history now. U's time to. start all over 
again.

It's time to work toward becoming the first ma
jor race winner In the new millennium.

TWelve teams and at least 14 drivers will 
launch the 2000 season with the annual Indy 
Raring League Open Test at Walt Disney World 
Speedway Dec. 10-11. What the teams learn In 
this test and a follow-up test Jan. 5-6 on the 1 - 
mile trl-oval at Disney will go a long way In de
termining who will challenge for victory In the 
season-opening Delphi Indy 200 on Jan. 29 at 
the facility! •

The teams will check out newly designed 
chassis from Dallara. G Force, and Riley & Scott, 
the Oldsmoblle Aurora and Nissan Inflnltl 3.5- 
Uter engines - reduced from the 4.0-lller dis
placement of the post three seasons - and for 
some teams. Firestone tires for the first lime. 
Firestone is sole tire provider for the coming 
season after Goodyear withdrew from the Indy 
Racing League and CART after the 1999 season.

Most noteworthy will be the sweeter sound of 
the new 3.5-llter engines. New crankshafts that 
change the engine firing order alter the pitch 
and tone of the new engine significantly.

Eddie Cheever Jr., 1998 Indianapolis 500 
champion, is the defending race champion. A 
resident of nearby Orlando. Cheever and his 
brother Ross already completed a shakedown 
run at the track.

Everything Is new for the veteran who spent 
the first 12 years of his career driving in For
mula One. Last season he won at Walt Disney

World Speedway driving a Dallara/Aurora but 
returns this year at the wheel of a Riley & 
Scott/Inflnltl.

"We Just finished a short shake down test with 
the new Inflnltl,* Cheever Jr. said. *1 was 
pleased with the power of the engine.

•With the newness of both tires and engine 
package, well be focused most on figuring out 
the handling with the Firestone tires while con
tinuing the endurance development of the engine 
program.’

Eddie Cheever has. as usual, lofty goals for the 
2000 season: Providing Inflnltl with Its first Indy 
Racing Victory, becoming a two-Ume winner at 
Indy and capturing his first season champion
ship.

*Our team sees It as a matter of course.* said.
Ray, whose three victories last season helped 

propel him to the league title, returns tn the 
Team Menard machine. Next month Ray will 
make his third try at winning at Walt Disney 
World Speedway, having only a 25th and 21st 
place finish to show for his first two attempts.

Kelley Racing Is back with Its steady pair of 
drivers. Mark Dlsmore and Scolt Sharp. Each 
won a race last season. Scolt Goodyear won twice 
and begins his third season with Pennzotl Pan
ther Raring.

Buddy Lazier won the 1996 Indy 500 with 
Hrmelgam Racing and continues as the team's 
driver. Buzz Calkins won the Inaugural Indy 
Racing League event tn 1996 at Walt Disney 
World Speedway. Last year he was running at 
the finish of every race and completed the most 
laps while driving tn the races between classes 
at Northwestern University, where he is working 
on his master's degree In business administra
tion.

Sain Schmidt was cleared this week by Dr. 
Kevin St held but will wait until the second Open

Please see Racing, Page 2B
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Racing Legal Notices Legal Notices
Speedway will match "toy for toy" and all toys 
will go to the Dig Brothers/Big Sisters of Orange 
and Volusta counties!

Oates open a 6 p.m. and racing begins at 8 
p.m. every Friday night at the track located 17 
miles east of Orlando between Orlando and Ti
tusville on Highway 80 at the 520 Cocoa Cutoff.

Tickets are $10 for adults at the front gate and 
kids 11-and-under free.

Also, trackstde parking la offered along turns 
I and 2. The first 25 cars or vans (no motor 
homes, please) will receive free admission for 
their cars (drivers and passengers pay regular 
price). Tailgate parties welcomed and encour-

an IRLcor. PDM Racing made It easy for me. The 
car was underneath me the whole time. I didn't 
have to worry about the car. It is definitely easier 
with a solid car.

-Hopefully I can keep going In this direction."
Indy Racing League Director of Racing Opera

tions Brian Barnhart and Indy Racing driver 
Tyce Carlson were the veteran observers at the 
lest.

"Sam has impressed everyone here." Carlson 
said. "He ran consistent and smooth lops. 1 know 
Chuck. Paul and PDM Racing can put a good car 
under him. U looks like he's going to be com
petitive from day one."

Said Barnhart: "He did a nice Job. Orlando Is 
not the easiest racetrack to get acquainted with 
one of these cars. He picked right up on It."

Homlsh, from Defiance, Ohio, finished seventh 
overall In 1999 In his first season In the 
KOOL/TOyota Atlantic Championship. He was the 
top-plactng rookie In the series and won the 
event at Chicago Motor Speedway.

He finished seventh In the U.S. F2000 point 
standings In 1998 against a field that Included 
1999 Indianapolis 500 Bank One Rookie of the 
Year Robby McGehee. He also has competed at 
SCCA Club Racing ovals and Is a former national 
champion In World Karting Association- 
sanctioned racing.

Homlsh now is eligible to compete In the sea
son-opening Delphi Indy 200 at Walt Disney 
World Speedway on Jan. 29.

"Sam did a great Job out there," PDM co-owner 
Dlatlovtch said. "We are very pleased with his 
level of talent. He will make an excellent addition 
to the 1RL."

Continued from Page IB

Test In January to pilot his Treadway Racing ma
chine along with new teammate Robby McGehee. 
Schmidt suffered severe foot Injuries In the sea
son-ending race at Texas. McGehee will shake 
down Schmidt's car at this test. too.

Two other veterans taking part In the test are 
Tyce Carlson and John Hollansworth Jr. Hol- 
lansworth made his first Indy Racing appearance 
at tills test last year. The entire team Is back, 
along with Hollansworth's new driving teammate, 
rookie AW on Dare.

Jeret Schroeder drove to 15lh place as a 
rookie at Indy last season and then spent the 
rest of the racing year running In other series'.

That persistence paid off as Schroeder was 
hired by Tri Star Motorsports. Jointly owned by 
Larry Curry. Tony Stewart (1999 NASCAR W in 
ston Cup rookie of the year). Andy Card and 
Rick Ehrgott.

"Our goal Is to run for the Sprint PCS Rookie of 
the Year Award." Schroeder said.

"Larry Curry (former Team Menard team man
ager) certainly has a fine reputation as a tram 
manager, and we all know Tony Stewart's talents. 
Making the 1999 Indy 500 was a dream come 
true, and we almost came home with a top-10 
finish. Well all be working hard to do even bet
ter In 2000."

Tri Star owners chose Schroeder because they 
wanted a mature but yet sUll young driver who 
has shown a talent for the sport." Curry said.

Schroeder turned 30 on Nov. 13.
Two-time Indianapolis 500 winner A1 Unser 

Jr., who recently signed with Galles Racing, will 
make his Indy Racing League debut at the sec
ond Open Test at Walt Disney World Speedway. 
Jan. 5-8.

HORNISH PASSES INDY RACING 
LEAGUE ROOKIE TEST AT ORLANDO

LAKE BUENA VISTA - Rising open-wheel talent 
Sam Homlsh Jr. passed his Indy Racing League 
rookie test Dec. 6 at Walt Disney World Speed
way In a car prepared by PDM Racing.

Homlsh. 20, turned 115 laps on the tricky. 1 - 
mile tri-oval at Walt Disney World Speedway, 
passing all four phases of the rookie test In a G 
Force/Aurora car fielded by PDM owners Paul 
Dlatlovtch and Chuck Buckman.

"It was very good." Homlsh said. "I had a lot of 
fun. It's not everyday you get a chance to drive

ORLANDO SPEEDWORLD
BITHLO - The Thrifty Nlckle sponsored Mini- 

Stock 50-Lap End of the Year Championship 
plus regular division racing In the Late Model. 
Limited Late Model. Modified, Sportsman, Mini- 
Stock and Bomber dosses will be held this Fri
day night at Orlando Speedworld.

Speedworld Is also collecting toys for the Big 
Brothers/Blg Sisters of Orange and Volusta 
counties. Bring a new unwrapped toy to the front 
gate this Friday (12/10) and receive $2 off the 
regular adult admission (not valid with any other 
discount).

Also Gator Golf/Your Season Tickets Sports 
Pub. Orlando Speedworld and New Smyrna

D sL s o d  * U  1 _ 1
Coal* _ Winirr Springs 1 (AJToHrrf De- 

Land I ISUU) Aaaiu _ Deland I (Otto). 
Shot* on goal _ Winter Springs ft De- 
Land 11. Records.Winter Springs 1-3-1; 
DeLand 3-4-2. Junior v a n ity  _ DeLond 1, 
Winter Springs 0.

RAMS 3. HORNETS 1 
Bishop Moors 1 0  I

A ligw ekr 31. ttrad lcy 7. tU ke r 12 G uy f t  
k fcm rn  4. G rubba I T o ta ls 19 10-1933. 
Apopka (61)

UaUvrin 7. C annon 3. Forem an 14 
H icks I. Seal 5. Parker &  P atrick Id  
IV r r r  13 T o ta ls  20 19-36 61.
Lake Brantley 6 9 16 22. 63 
Apopka 20 6 16 18.61

Three-pom t Acid goals _ Lake B ran tley 
3 (AUgwuke 2  Bradley. H ike r. Guy); 
Apopka 2 (Forem an, Neal). Team tou ts .  
Lake B ran tley 2 ) ; Apopka 13. Fouled o u t. 
Lake B ran tley. A llfw rk e . Technica l* _ 
none. Records .  Apopka 1-3 J u n io r va r
s ity  _ Lake U nu itle y 37. Apopka 3 3

F lagler/P alm  Coast 2-2. Lym an 2-1. J u n 
io r v a n ity  _ Lym an (2-0) 73. F la gkr/P a lm  
Coast (0— 6 1.

IN OTHER HIGH  
SCHOOL ACTION  

FROM THE PAST TWO 
DAYS:

B O Y S  B A S K E T B A L L  
TUESDAY 

BLUE DARTERS 81, 
PATRIOTS B3 

lak* Brantley (83)

Gauls .  B ishop Moore 1 (C atalans): Lake 
M ary 3 (Zabd. Shaw. Rojas). A ss is t* _ 
B lahop Moore 1 (WUUamsI: Lake M ary 3 
(K etlg rm  2). Shots on goal .  B ishop 
Moore 10: Lake M ary IX  R ecord* _ B lahop 
Moore 4-1-3; Lake M ary 3 8  J u n io r v a r
s ity  .  Lake M ary 3. B ishop Moore 1.

LIONS 1. PATRIOTS 1 
Lak* Brantley O 1 . 1  
Oviedo 1 0 . 1

Goal* .  Lake B ran tley I (M cM illan); 
Oviedo I (K line) A ss is ts  .  LB 1 
(C arpenter): Oviedo 2 (B ourque. B randt). 
Shots on goo) _ Lake B ra n tle y  l&  Oviedo 
21. Records .  Lake B ra n tle y  2 -3 -1 ; Oviedo 
4 4  3 J u n io r va rs ity  _ O viedo I, Lake 
B ran tley I .

Industrial
Prevesk. Ruben Garcia and Bo 
Myers (one run each); two RBI _ 
Chuck Harley; one run scored _ 
Keith Late.

Metalade: two hits • Chip 
Smith (two doubles. RBI); one 
hit _ Bobby Brown (double, 
runl. Bill Michaels (double), 
Robert LaFountaln (run, RBI). 
PhD Pletxusza (run): one RBI _  
A1 Watts.
Motalada 021 030 0 _ 6 IB
Ktmco 206 010 X .  9 16

Continnad from Pago IB
hit _  Chris Bryson (double, 
run. RBI), Don Cerce (double, 
run), Bobby Brown (double, 
RBI), Terry Atkinson (run). Joe 
Sisco (RBI). Bill Michaels.

Brlar/BBM Corporation: three 
hits _  BUI Elliott (run. three 
RBI). Eric Church (run, RBI): 
two hits _  Don Baldwin (two 
doubles, two runs. RBI). Wayne 
Denno (run. RBI). Howie Stout 
(two runs). Michael DcLaPaz 
(run): one hit _ Dan LaFlamme 
(triple, run. four RBI), BUI

B O Y S  S O C C E R  
WEDNESDAY 
PANTHERS 2. 

F1GHTINQ 8EMNOLES 1 
S e m in o le  0  1 _  1
P in e  R ld g a  2  0 . 2

Goals _ Sem inole 1 (G roover): Pine 
Ridge 2 (P arrish. U vo lle l A ssists _ Pine 
Ridge 1 (Van Ham ). S h o t* on goal _ 
Sem inole I I ;  Pine R idge 29. Records .  
Sem inole 2-6.

SHAWN HOGAN; UNKNOWN 
TENANT I: UNKNOWN TENANT *; 
SEMINOLE COUNTV. •  PoMtcal 
Subdivision oi the Slats oi Fiona*. 
MARY ANNE MORSE. CLERK OF 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, in and tbr

TUESDAY
SILVER HAWKS 6, BEARS 0 

Lake Howell 2 4 6
Wlater Spring* 0 0 I  0

Gaol* _ Lake H owell 6  (Ntx. H a il, Gay. 
Youngblood. SchnU ker. Kem ptnk). A s
sists _ Lake Howell 3  (DdL S tevens. 
Sweeney. Kern p in k . Gay). S hota on goal _ 
Lake H owell 2 2  W in te r S prings 9. ttec”  
ords _ Lake Howell 2-0-2; W in te r S prings 
2 -3  J u n io r va rs ity  .  W in te r S prings I, 
Lake H owell 0

Orttnu. Fiore* aaeoi 
TMspbont: (407)6944441 
Fiona* Bar NumOsr 277310 
Putbsb Dacambar 9. IS. 1999 
D £>M

undarttgn*d Clark of th# Circuit 
C aul of Samnoto County. Florida. 
* e  on n *  4W day oi January 2000, 
at 11 00 o'clock AM «l th* W M  kora 
door of r ia  Samnoto County 
C oudouM  in Santord, Florid*, offer 
tor sala and s*a si pubic outcry to 
W* MjRasl »nd Hast biddae lor cash, 
rw  taSowtng-dasatad proparty eke 
*M in Samrnoto Cowry. Florid*;

Lot 71, Stock U. S UNLAND 
ESTATES, according to the Plat 
toareof s i racordad in P i*l Book 11. 
Pag** 19 enough 22. of to* Pubic 
Racordi of Saminoto County. 
Fiona*
pursuant to lb * Final Judgment

FORSCLOSURI SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pie- 

tuanl to a Flnsf Judgment of toracto- 
s n  datod December 1. 1999. and 
arasrad in Caa* NO. 991999 e ftw
Circuit Court Of r *  EIGHTEENTH 
JuSOal Orcu9 In and tor BEMMOLE 
County. Florida wherein FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL BANK FM/A 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK OF 
NORTH CAROLINA SUCCESSOR 
BY MERER TO FIRST UNION NATV 
NAL BANK OF FLORIDA to Via 
Plamtn and JOSE A DIAZ; ANA M 
DIAZ; ALAFAYA WOOOS PHASE S 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. 
INC.; ALAFAYA WOOOS HOME- 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC.; 
ANY ANO ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH. UNDER. 
ANO AQAINST THE HEREIN 
NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFEN
DANTS) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE. WHETHER 
SAID UNKOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUS
ES. HEIRS. OEVISEES, 
GRANTEES. OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS, ar* Vi* Datandanis. I

Sem inole 2 (M in o lta . G roover). 
Sem inole 2  [C h a ilo t. C a m ija lj. 
goal .  Spruce C rerk 10: S em l- 
lecurds _ S em inole 2 5

GREYHOUNDS 10. 
PANTHERS 3

Pina Ridge 2 1 3
Lyman 7 3 I  10

G ads _ Pine Ridge 3  (K ulpa 3): Lym an 
10 (P ott* 3 S. M .u lu iv ic 2  D Pedroza. F. 
C rtlnua . Duokle, ZuJmiga. Pavlovich) A s
s is ts  _ lin e  Ktdge 2 IKcnahaw . H elslcy). 
Lym an B (P otts 3  3  M arkovich 2  D. Pe
droza, Gonzalez. Dookle). Shota on god _ 
lin e  RUlge f t  Lyman 2 3  Records _ lin e  
Rklge 3 3 2, Lym an B-O. J u n io r v a n ity  _ 
lin e  Ridge 2. Lyman 2.

LIONS 3, RAMS 0 
Lake Mary 0 0 0
Oriedo 1 2 ~ 3

C ads _ Oviedo 3 (Luker. Itaod. Luppert). 
A ssists _ Oviedo 3 (Road. C hou lqu lne . 
Panov) H crurds _ Lake M ary 3-1: Oviedo 
B-G

—•'a n n e x a t io n

N30I. Sanlord. Florida 32771. 
(407)323-4330 Sri 4227. w«Wl 2

d tr tor cash s i Vw WEST FRONT 
DOOR OF THE SEMINOLE COUN
TY COURTHOUSE, 8ANF0R0, 
FLORIDA Si 11 00 am  . on 9 i* 306i 
day oi Oacambar. 1999. Via tosowmg

none* of toractosur* sale; i  you ar* 
hearing impaired. ca l 1 800-969- 
•771; V you ar* voca unpaaad. cat 
1-900-•89-9770 
Maryann* Mora*
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By-Mary Stroup*
Deputy Clark 

(COURT SEAL)
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
Jama* 0  Marino

FourTrox 300 4x4

U1 W orkhorsel # 1 Sellerl LOT 94. ALAFAYA WOOOS PHASE 
V. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF. AS RECORDEO IN 
PLAT BOOK 39. PAOES 62.93 8 94, 
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA 

aV a 1039 WHETHER CIRCLE 
OVIEDO FL 32709 
WITNESS MY HANO and Vm  Mat 

of Vs* C oot on Oacambar 2.1999 
(SEAL)

MARIANNE MORSE 
Clark of V * C aciri Court 
By: Mary Stroup*
Oapury Ctara

ECHEVARRIA 8 ASSOCIATES. FA  
Pott Olltoa Bo* 3410 
Tsmpa.Fl- 33601-1410

BRIEFS
Continued from Page IB
King Street.

Friday. January 7th from 
8 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Little 
League Complex on King 
Street.

Saturday. January 8 th 
from 10 a.tn. to 2 p.m. at 
First United Methodist
Church - Annex Bldg, on 
King Street.

Friday, January 14lh 
from G p.m. lo 8 p.m. at Lit
tle League Complex on King 
Street.

Saturday, January 15th 
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 
First United Methodist
Church - Annex Bldg, on 
King Street.

3189 8  Conway Rd . Sto. E 
Orlando. Florida 32912 
<407)391-9200 
B6HM9I916
PuDSstv Dacamoar 9.19.199# 
DEJ-S4

You warn the Bcvt on Earth We warn you to  have it W ith low  H 9% APR financing 
and no down payment* on the fu ll line  o f Honda u tih ly  A T V t 
L ike  the FourT nu* 300 4*4 The Recon"* O r the Foreman ES 

So ice  your Honda Dealer today. Before ih iv  great o ffe r h it* the o ff road.

# 1  /n  F a s t F u n A compisto dssenpoon and a copy of Via ordnance iM J  tm avaAaM* *1 
Via ottca of Vi* CVy Clark to rs i paraon* datirtng to tu m in a  Vw lama 
AS para** n  Intoratt and cmrans sbaf heva an opportune to b * heard si

M id hearing.
By order of vw Cay Comtrutscn of Via Cay of Sanlord. Florid*.
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PARTICI

PATE IN ANY O f THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT THE 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE ADA COORDINATOR AT 3309629 a  
HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING
AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC If a parson deads* to appeal a decision mad*

Longwood • 407 -322-3253

si 201 N. Park Avanua, Santord. 
Florid* 32771, tatoption* numoar 
(407)32 3 4330. w tfw i 2 working 
days of your tacaipi of Vs* docu
ment II hearing kopaead, (TOO) 1- 
900-989 9771.
Pubkah December 9.19,1999 
OEJ-89

MIGUEL A. ORTIZ. WENDY J. 
ORTIZ. JANE OOE. WAS o l MlOUEL 
A  ORTIZ. JOHN DOE. Husband of 
WENOY J. ORTIZ. CENTRAL 
FLORIOA EDUCATORS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION, and UNKNOWN 
TENANTIOWNERS.

avidsnes. wbicb record a  not pravidad by 
Janet R Dougherty. CMC 
C»y Clark

Pubton December 2. 9.1999 
DEJ-4

-—
I
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Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
CELEBRITY CIPHER

by Luis Campos
Celebrity Cipher cryptogram * ara craatad from quotation* b y lamou* 
paopto, past and praaar* Each lefter n  Pa c d a r stand* tor another 

Today 's due: A equals P

H D L K L ' V  J Z I C  J Z L  O J W E Z  

4 U Z J Q  J X O O J  P J S I I

Z L F I K  R L 

P J Z B S P H J K

Y C W A D J Z C  

E Z B  H O E H ' V

F L Z S V  B L  W N IJ , ' -  

W E K O E K L H  O N I I N V

CHRYBTAL BENNETT. JOHN DOE 
BENNrrT. THE UNKNOWN 
HUSBAND O f CHRYBTAL 
BENNETT. IP LTV**]. INCLUDING 
ANY UNKNOWN SPOUSE OP 8AI0 
OEFENOANT(S). IF REMARRIED. 
ANO IP DECEASED, THE 
RESPECTIVE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS. 
LIENORS, AND TRUSTEES. ANO 
AU. OTHER PERSONS CIAAWNQ

P R E V IO U S  S O LU TIO N : *H ls to fy  Is  tha  aum  to ta l o f lh a  th in g s ] AOAJrm iS (E N A M E D NOen ° "  
th a t c o u ld  h a v a  b a a n  a v o id e d .*  —  C h a n c e llo r K o n ra d  o e f e n o a n tis j: jo h n  d o e . 
A denauer u n k n o w n  TENANT JANE DOE.

UNKNOWN TENANT,
Detandanks)

wanes op acton
TO CHRV8TAL BENNETT. JOHN 

DOE SEMtCTT, THE UNKNOWN 
HUSBAND OP CHRYSTAL BEN
NETT. IP UVINO, INCLUOINO ANY 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SAIO 
DEFEND ANT (S|. IF REMARRIED. 
ANO IP DECEASEO. THE RESPEC
TIVE UNKNOWN HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. ORANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS. 
LIENORS. ANO TRUSTEES. ANO 
ALL OTHER PERSONS CLAMING 
BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE NAMED DEFEN
DANTS)
WHOSE RESIDENCE IS: unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY reqwred la  M i 

y u *  m a a r or o w ns aaiaree*. < 
any, xi via A m  prooeedng a*ri va 
Cterk of tva  Court, and to Mrva a 
copy hereof toon Via ptomtafi i

Legal Notices

Coway Caurt 
Duval Cow ay Florida 

Caaa a IT-ETUCC 
Ftonda National Dan*.

. Jr. ai 
A V IA  Weffime. Sr Frank A

Defendants
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Fat by 
virtue ot v ia l certain W r* ot 
Exscuson Weired out ot and m a r 
n  aeef o l Via Couay C ou l of Duval 
County. Ftonda. Caaa *  8 7 6 752CC 
w on a knal Judgment (entered in 
V« *to>a«ato cowl on Via 29m day d  
May AO. tSSS in dial canw i ca*a 

Ftorlda National Bank. 
I v*. Frankkn J. wwuna. Jr 

and Frankkn A  WeBuna. S r. kV a  
Frank A  Waaun*. Detereterea •men 
atorMdid Wnt d  Execution was 
delivered to ma a* Shorifl ol 
Sananola Comfy. Ftonda and I have 
toned upon jk m e n g h t, tda and 
Fdm d o l too defendanta to Via tot- 
to mng daaertoad property, ta d  prop-

Legal Notices

M  T H i CMCtffT COURTto* v FM â ^WFan V arknFF* V
OP TNB ttT H  JUDtCtAL 
CWCUTt WARD FOR 

1 COUNTY,

CASE No. to-1l67-CA-t*-B 
BANK UNITED, tormarty known to

FSB.

CYNTHIA ARMSTRONG, *L a t,

NOTICS OP

Cormty.
Bktng too  
Fy. Florida.

tocaiad In Sammoto 
mora particuUrty

IM S Font Uutoang LX Sedan 30. 
W4 1FACP40M5PFI34034 

Stored i f  Akamonte Tbwing 
and Via imdaregned a t Shank d  
Sammoto County. Ftonda, to ! at 
tu n  AM. on Vw 4to day d  January 
AO. 2000 alter tor tala and M l to 
V * Nghato bidder, FOR CASH IN 
HAND ANO SUBJECT TO ANY ANO 
M L EXISTING LIENS, at Fa Front 
fWaal) Door, at Va (top*, o l Va 
Sammoto County CourdiouM to 
San lord. Ftonda. dw

dto tarm * o l due Wnt o l

Donato F. Eatngto. SnsrXI
Qmmnotm County, Ftonda
NOTICE REGARDING THE AMER-' 

CANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 
1M0. PERSONS WITH A DISABILI
TY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOM
MODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD 
CONTACT THE ENFORCEABLE 
WRITS SECTION OF THE CIVIL 
DIVISION AT THE SHERIFFS 
OFFICE, 100 BUSH BLVD. SAN
FORD. FLORIDA. AT LEAST FIVE 
DAYS PRIOR TO THE PROCEED
INGS (407)330-6640 TTO 
(407)323-3323
Pubkah December 2.9.18.23.1999 
WXh Sato batog htod on January 4, 
2000 
D O  12

M  THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEkBNOLX COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 9M 3BC A-1+B
BANKER'S TRUST COMPANY OF 
CALIFORNIA, N A . a* Truatoe tor 
VENOEE MORTGAGE TRUST 
IMS-3.

ISMAEL FERNANOEZ (SSFOM-SS- 
TV73I; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
ISMAEL FERNANOE2. RTC 
FRANKLIN FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ASS SOCI AT ION d/b/a SPANISH 
TRACE APARTMENTS. SANFORO 
H1D0EN LAKES VILLAS 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
VIC, any unknown b a n , devteee*. 
grantoaa. creditor*, and a tta r 
unknown parson* or unknown 
(pOuMi darning by. through and 
under any o l tha above named 
Datondantt

BAH Manar (M042S
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE to hereby given that die 

underaigned Clark o l dto Circuit 
Court ot Sammoto County. Ftonda. 
we on die 4di day ol January. 2000. 
at 1100 o'clock AM  to tha Weet lo re  
door o l die Sammoto County- 
Coudhouaa n  San ton). Ftonda. Oder 
tor is le  and I I  pubkc outcry to 
Via tugboat and bad bidder tor caah. 
re  tokowtogdsaotwd property Wu- 
ato to Sammoto Couay. Ftonda:

Lot 55. t«OOEN LAKE VILLAS 
PHASE IV. acconkng to lha piel 
iretaot a t recorded n  PM Book 28. 
Paget 2«. 27 and 2fl ot Ve Pubkc 
Record* o l Sammoto County, 
Ftonda
pursuant to Via Final Judgmant 
antorad In a caaa panting m tea)
Court. Via ityto o l which w mdtoatod
•bove.
WITNESS my hand and official teal 

d  la id  Court Put 2nd day o l 
December. 1999

V you ara a perton witn a daabety 
who nwwda any aocammodtinn n  
order to pamepato n  due proceed- 
tog. you ar* enOOwd. at no cod to 
you. n  die provwon d  canan o u t  
twice Pim m  contact Court admin- 
a tutor. 301 N Park Avwnuw. SuM 
N301. San lord. Ftonda 37771. 
(407)323 4330 art. 4237. w«wi 3 
waking day* ot your ikempt ot the 
noaca d  toracloawe Mto. 4 you wa 
hawing impaired. call 1 800955- 
•771; V you wa vo te  impaired, ca l 
1 800-9608770 
Mwyirme Mona
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By Mary Stroup#
Deputy Clark 

(COURT SEAL)
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
Andrea L  AytoOHoach 
Butler A Hoach, PA 
3185 &  Conway R d. Sto E 
Tktondo. Florida 32813 
(407)381-5200 
BAH (990438
PubMh Oacsmbar 9, 18. t9 M
0EJ53

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
* M  to w i Ordw er Ftoto Judgmar* 
•rawed m Caaa N oM -lC T-C A -14- 
B o l Via CVcMI C aul ol t o  1BTH 
JufcW Cucuk town) tor SEMNOLE 
County. Ftonda. whereto BANK 
UMTED, tonnarly known aa Urutod 
Saving* Aaaod Mon d  Tkwa. FSB. 
PtotoM. and CYNTHIA 
STRONO, to  to , an 
wd M l ID Ve Ntowat I 

I Front 
County

Sartord. Ftonda to Ve ho uo l 1100 
a m , on Ve M i day ot Jaruary 2000.

Legal Notices
M  THE a n c u n  COURT 
OF THB OQHTtENTtf 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP THB STATE OP FLORIDA, 

M  ANO FOR
[COUNTY

CASE N &  M C A -3035-14-0
EOUtVANTAOE. INC.

14—Fox Sale

FOR BALD
* a ii i ,i w U aw AAuwa WnbfifCTiBiij iv̂ DO©* v fv j,
323-0156

Legal Notices
IN THE CtRCUTT COURT FOR 

SENVKX1 COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PR0BAT1 onrtstoN  
FB> Number M1104CP

M  RE: ESTATE O f 
MARION B. HUNT

NOTICE OP AOkkNU THATtON 
T ie admmrttneon ol Ve atlaM  d 

MARION 8 HUNT. (teceilad. Fee 
Nuhber 99-1104CP. M paretog to 
Via CkcuN Court tot Semmote 
County. Ftonda. Probata DMaton. 
t o  w kktM  d  which e  P ott Office 
Baa C. Santord. Ftonda 32773 Tha 
name* andwkkean io fffio p e n o n - 
to

ALL NTERESTEO PERSONS ARE 
NOTIFIED THAT

AJ p a w n  cm whom tw  notca a

chwtonga Ve vakdty ot Ve we. Ve
quakkeahone ol Ve paraoret rapt*. 
(entWK . vanu*. or M k d n o n  d  
tom Coul ara iwqurad to Ma h e r 
obtartons w*ti *M  Court WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PU8UCATON OF THIS NOTICE 
OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE O f SERVICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THEM 

A i cradaor* ol Ve decedw* wx) 
or

on whom *  copy to t n  noaca e

data to Ve tost pubacakon to Vw

to Vw Wad Door to Vie

Lot 94, DEER RUN UNIT 148. 
acconkng to Via plto Vetoto aa 
recorded m PM  Book 30. Pkgae 7S 
and 79. to Ve Pubic ~
Sammoto Couay. Ftonda 
DATED V a 3rd day to 
IM S
Maryann* Morse 
Ctork Ckcut C oul 
By Mary Stowe*
Deputy Ctork 

ROGER 0  BEAR. PA 
P. O. Boa 4995 
Ortando. FL 32803

V you are a parson wWh a ffiaaoety

onto* to parketpato m Va p o o ttd  
mg. you wa anaaad. to no cod to 
you, to Ve pmveton to carton a*d*- 
tance P it** *  contact AOA 
Coordmaior d  X I N Park Avanu*. 
Sue* N X1, Sanford. Ftonda 32771, 
Tatophon* (407)3334330. art 4337 
wdan two (3) working days to you 
rscwrpt to v a  Summon*, i  you ar* 
haatmg or voca impaltod, cM 1-SOO- 
956-6771
Pubiah Oacambw 9 .1 9 .19M
MW

hereon, w«xn X  (tey* after 
tw  krat pubkcaaon to v a  Note *  to 
Ackon. Ve natua to Vsa proceetkng 
bamg i  r n  tor torectoaue to mon- 
gaga agamrn v a  tokowmg da au  toed 
orooartv to wto

LOT 3, BLOCK 10. TIER I .  E.R 
TRAFFOROS MAP OP THE TOWN 
OP SANFORO. FLORIDA. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED W PUT 
BOOK 1. PAGES 56 THROUGH 6 t. 
INCLUSIVE. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECOROS OP SEMINOLE COUN
TY. FLOROA

AX'A  SQ8 SANFORD AVENUE 
SANFORO. FLORCA 32771 
V you kd to Ma you anawar or wet- 

ton detonaa* m v a  to o n  proewed- 
ng  on ptamUTa almmwy. a detain 

Se tnSifed >Qwr>ii you kx w  
f tw  oemenoeo e  ine iro n p in i or

DONE ANO OROERED al 
Ftonda vaa id  day to 

DECEMBER. 1999.
MAFtYANNE MORSE
CUE Fur OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By Rum Kmg 
Deputy Ctork

Law Office* to Dane! C. Conwregra 
8901 Norm Armanto Avarua 
TkmpkFL 33604-1041 
Attorneys tor Plwnev 
Pitoaah: Oacambw 9. 16,19M 
DEJ-55

C oul WITHIN THE UTCR OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
OAVS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

A l over creditors to lha dacadant 
having ctwma or

court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF T1I19 NOTICE.

A U  CLAIMS. DEMANDS ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WKL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Tha data to Ve krai pubacakon to 
3,1999.

ANNE L  HAGUE 
1191 wee veta Trai 
Makttnd, Ftonda 33751

lor Personal

BUY IT. 
SELL IT. 
RNDIT.

t  I  A  '  i r i f  I t

±Just in time for 
Christmas (jiving

q ^ tsS T h eo tre
SEAT PROJECT

m a g in e . . .  a  

c o m fo r ta b le  th e a tr e  s e a t 

w ith  y o u r  n a m e  o n  i t . . .  

fo r e v e r .

^ J e a t  s p o n s o r s h ip  is  a  g r e a t  w a y  

to  to u c h  a  lo t  o f  p e o p le .  W h a te v e r  y o u r  

re a s o n  -  b u s in e s s  p r o m o t io n , p r id e , m e m o r ia l 

o f  a  lo v e d  o n e , o r  ju s t  b e c a u s e  i t  fe e ls  g o o d  

•  s p o n s o r  a  n e w  s e a t a n d  h e lp  c o m p le te  th e  

R itz  C o m m u n ity  T h e a tr e  R e s to r a t io n  P r o je c t

^ S p o n s o r s h ip  o f  a  $ 5 0 0 . s e a t in  th e  

R itz  T h e a tr e  e n t it le s  y o u  t o  h a v e  y o u r  n a m e  

o r  b u s in e s s , o r  th e  n a m e  o f  a  lo v e d  o n e , 

e n g r a v e d  o n  a  p la q u e  a n d  p e r m a n e n t ly  

a f f ix e d  to  a  s e a t.

Comptefe and return to
Ritz Community Theatre Restoration Project, Inc.

P.0. Box 4321 • Santord, FL 32772-4321

Name:_______
Address:_____
City, State, Zip:. 
Phone: ______
Credit Card Type:
» 6 S M C Iil> M

Card f t _________
Signature:______

(VWW

. Exp. Date:___

L  W CARROLL JR , ESOUIRE 
Ftonda Bw No 09108 
LAWnCNCI w  c a r f k x l  j h . p h  
706 TWndiA FWwnuw, SuWw tVt 
Akamomw Sptktg*. FI 33701 
Tatophon* (407)3935500 
Pubkan Decwnbw 7.9.1999 
DEJ-5

14—Fox Sale

S fB , 7 n. ccmptoto portable 
Neves used Loaded Sacrifice 
11499 407-379-0009.

1 5 — C e m e t e r y  L o t s

I  CEMETERY LOTS tor M l*  In 
O kldkw fi Cemetery, valued i t  
94.900. M ike  a reasonable orter 
C a l 9I2-E7S-6474

21— Personals

a l o n e ? Senior* D*tmg Burtaul 
RESPECTED since 1977) Ages 
(50-90). 900-922-4477 (24hfl)

7 day* 
I  S tiff 

L ite  tMMOOOTTU

5 5 — B u s in e s s  
OrrorruNmEs

M V E STU ATI BEFORE
YOU M V IfT I 

A hrayt a good pokey, 
fy lo r b u d n e u  opportumtie* 
and tim e fuse* C el Ftortda 
Dept o f Agriculture 6 Consurwr 
Servfcea at 900-435-7352 or 
FTC-HELP for free information 
Or v is it our Web tile  I t  
www (to govAXnp.
Ftonda lew  require* te lle rs  of 
certain business opportunities 
to regtotor wrm Ftonda Dept ol 
Agriculture 6 Conauner Servic
es before Milling C el to verity 
law ful registration before you

7 1 — H e l p  W a n t e d

H ip t ii M^ n u ru n c i i f  lo c ii p#f
-------- ----  " jg yP/T. Aeatoto hour*, te  

hr, A bonuses 330-7001

ttlA W f No ta p tn e n c i needed 
Labor toche A Mgrrx 

Local work 888 971-9778

APPOINTMENT BETTERS' 
9100 SIGN ON BONUS 110-5* 
hr whka Vwnmg Average 113

929 H r, NO SELLING 
No co ld  cake,

F le i SchedtowBeneMs Call 
Jean •  323-1070. E a t 312

ATTENTION DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED. No ex
perience necessary Werner 
need* envy level Vuek drrvera 
Earn 9500 to 5800 weekly plus
Df*06lTl5 NO CULr NO pTOOWTl, 
COL traxvng avuUbto C e l To- 
d ly l 1 800435-5583___________

A lten tlon l 
W ork From  Hem*

Earn 9500 - 9*,50(Vmo PTIFT

Boot Tech: Eapertonced 
MwrCrutoer VB, CVB 

Cert Ior AppL 407-324-0911

O'tCniuln^: t i l  D n / r P  Mir

m i i E E iOdtd, 140711900446WUC 69/mm.\--------------

Ladies Call FREEI 
(407) 786-TALK*

Credit Card Billing 
1-800-CITY-FUN

Seminole Towne Center

Now Hiring!
MANAGER

Competitive Salary and Health Insurance 
Previous manafleriaJ experience needed. 

Must be abie to work all shifts

\ ,

L- Apply In person.

71— H elp Wanted

C JLA S  P-T-AI S ftotf PRN Pay 
fo r exp Avert., fie * icheduf- 
mg including ParOel S h ift* Our 
Nursing Management S tafl 
works wkh you to make I  hap
pen I Com petitive Benefit Pack
age mdudee Hearth. PTO ava l. 
Pay tor Exp.

JOIN O W  TEAM OP 
C A M  Q IVtR Sf 

H eafltirw e A  Rehak e l Aenf.
960 S. MertonvBe Ave

C h ild  Care Teacher A AMeo 
needed. Good pay A benefit*.
322-7906.__________
CLEANING PERSON P/T or F7T
needed lor Longwarod wee oorv 
dotTVnkvn. 407 767-0442.

DENTAL KYQNMBT 
Needed for 3  dey* •  wk. 8-5 

pm .S B *-7TA*>00
DENTAL M C S P D O M E T, wffi
tra in , mual have pfeaung per- 
aonaivy A bo computer Mamie 
Work In Sanford A Orlando of
fice. 97.50 to  M art C al 407-321- 
Q iy )  or 407-396-0674_________

%

D in ing Rm. eervera. pan ttme. 
evenings A week and* Renais
sance Retirem ent O r, 300 W. 
A irport BN d. Sanford See Ju-
ko___________________________
Door M sem bty m ultiple whae 
posM ont. Longwood Door A 
Turn CO F7T M-F 7 AM to 33 0  
PM. Hand T o d* A Nfilng re
quired. Escortani benefits Ap- 

 ̂ n  person. DFWP. 407-321-

Eern Hofidey Money WhBe You 
Hotp O lhere: Furt A part tune 
hekdry employment Good pub
lic  appeamnee A cheerful per
sonality reqd. Salary 99.50- 
MOOthr. For more H b  cart BM
Stewart. 322-2643-_____________
E a rtm o ke  Garden, a Secured 
AUheknet'i Facility. I* now hir
ing FT N urelng Aaaletante  Ap- 
‘ to person at 301 N. Suneet 
, Caaaetoerry. 407-609-50(33e

Easfbmok* G arden* now hklng 
FT OW ary Aid. Apply to 
at 301 N. Sunset Dr . i 
QL 407-699-5002
Eataxcoke Garden*, a Secumd 
AUhtomar’i  Facety. to now Wr
ing tor PT LPN. 3pm-11 pm. A FT 
LPN, I1 im -7pm  Apply In per
son at 301 f t  Sunset Or . C at- 
eetoenv. 407-6Q9-5003._________
Exp Server*. Bartender*, FULL- 
TIME 407-303-3256. ResUumm
in downtown Sanford

homemaker. Beautiful Lake 
Mary home 2 private mns plus 
bam, color TV, VCR. private 
phone m e. 79 yr. tod. early 
stage aUhetmers Smoker pre
ferred or lo te rant Must have 
trin sp a rtitio n  A be bondeht* 
Referencea requved. 91.000 per 
monei pki* tree room A board. 
C at Owen 407-330-5667

FLOORMG MSTALLERS 
Hardwood and Lemma la  Floor 
mg Apprenticed needed Imme- 
dtolefy for ettabkthed. expend
ing. company Greet advance
ment opportunity r -** ar 
321 «32_tot__A fiC L_ Must have 
veto) Iaware acenae and 
back ground check_______
Forem an/PIpe la ye r to r Sue 
crew. CDL preferred. Vacation 
end pension benefits. 407-322- 
6133.
F u l I  Part Time server* M utt 
bo able to work weekend* Gator 
Lkndtog, 407330-3603
G taxler* A In s ta lle r*: Large pro
duction mmx co needs table
man A insta lle r* tor m irrors, 
shower* A closet shelving 
Highest pay Jessups Specialty 
Product*. 407-333-7574

lEHN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS
M Em im m cD !

• 15 Diy CDL Training
• Oiy 4 Wnkand Clatsas
• Flninclal Astlttmca
• Cirriin Hiring On Sit*

.Truck Driver 
i institute
8 0 0 * 5 5 4 * 7 3 6 4

EAR1M FULL-TIME PAY 
FOR PART-TIME WORK

The Seminole Herald has an immediate op en in g  for a 
newspaper carrier in the Sanford area. Our papers are 
delivered each afternoon Tuesday through Saturday. 
Delivering the Seminole Herald is a great way to earn good 
money while working just a few hours each day. We need 
someone who is dependable and has reliable transportation 
& insurance. If you would like to become a carrier, please 
come in and fill out an application at our office at 300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford, FL.

Apply in Person
at the:

Seminole Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, FL

Perfect For 
Retired Persons 
Or As A Second 

Income!

71— H elp Wanted

H elp needed lo t bee
98. WN. Dm*. U -com psny 

cans* a m ust 407-337-7)09.
Hand Aeeembty. Fto-tone, tem
porary S tu ll envelope* at mad 
ho uk i 16 p *r hr >39-3136 
HELP WANTED: Desk Ctork A 
Hou c k Mpera Apply to person 
Budget ton to  Santord. 3300 S. 
Ortando Dr (17-93). Santord, FL
Ins id e  M arketer* • 40 yr. tod 
Santord company seeking eppl 
settees lo r ID  and 3nd shifts, 
paid weekly, great bonuses, 
benefits Up to llO A b . to alert 
C a l (607)333-3663 tor 
R P. Food*___________

MVEETMATE b e fo r e  
YOU MVCSTI

A M ty t i  good poMey, •s p s d il- 
fy tor b u tm e tl opportunities 
and franchises Cell Ftonda 
OepL to Agrtourture A Conauner 
ServKM  a l *00-435-7352 or 
FTC-HELP tor free utormelion. 
Or visrt our Web arte at 
www he gov.ti/op  
Ftortda lew require* seller* to 
certain business opportunities 
to iw fpM r with Ftonda Dept to 
Agriculture A Consumer Sende
es before seffing Cert to verity 
law ful registration before you 
b u t

DAA.Y WORK, DAILY PAYtl 
have Immediate

'lof i  variety of wsrehouM tnd 
labor Jobe Come xi today, work 
today, end get paid today Coma 
in to Right Hind Han, 601 Oog- 

R i or cal us al 240-4toe
LABORERS NEEDED 
FOR UNDERGROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR
HEALTH MSUfUHCt AHO <11K 

PUUrt orua trvs workpwc* 
Apeht a t MO HMer Drtv*.

Lawn
kd sta rt J2flCVwk. 40 hr work 
wk Local company Cart 303- 
0374 tor mere rVo OtF/W/P. We 
have hitoi xtanderde, do you?
Need extra S tor the hokday*? 
Come dean houses with us Car 
required M-F. no night* Can 
407-634-5595 ________

FT/PT, Huge po
tentia l. cotp. m kl. fun product 
Pow ive Image Embroidery. 
771-4153

Own A Computer?
Pul x to won,' 

935-975** PT/FT 
1-666-890-34*1 

www pc income com
PfanteYO rganlst. C a l Grace 
Fellowship Church in Santord. 
Tuee-f (19 t pm. 407-332-4564

exce llen t pay and b e n e fltt. 
R andall M echanical, 467-121- 
•296 , M argaret CondeHo, axL
B ,
PREISERS A CLEANERS 
needed E x e ie n i salary
407-32144*4____________

tor assistance wrm epthouse 
407 321-6757

RN - LPN
F-T. 3-1lpm

P R N A IS fvnsw rFtoi Sch 
JOM  OUR STAFF OF 

CARE GIVE RSI!
W i offer Benefits wrtncentrve* 
We Eryoy and Appreoete me 

OuaMy Care our Team Gives lo 
our Residents end me Famke* 

Rec procjta Sign On Bonus

Appty xi person to S Boyer. RN/ 
SOC

Healthcare A Rehab, o f Sent. 
•SO B. MeftonvWe. Sanford 

E.O.E
Santord area, general secretarial 

l Hours!S4 30 pm. 
407-303-9130

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Trebling Armed A Unarmed 
Bren by A Asaoc. *34-7444

S ecurity O ffice r F/T • P/T
ed to Lake Mery area. All shifts 
available Class D lie or cert 
required SB 25 16 50 Call 407- 
391-1179
S erver* needed lor busy res
taurant tor the Lake Mary,1. eng 
wood Area. A l shifts, no Sun- 
daysl 407-3399100___________
Service A Re-pipe plumbers 
needed Top pey FuH 4 part- 
bme C al 407-334-9034

SHEET METAL/ 
DUCT INSTALLERS 

Work Xi San fou l Oviedo Area 
Long Term. Trainee Program 

Large Co W/good pey A Bits 
EOE. DFWP 1400-393-. DFWP 1 7055

Tree Sendee
Tnmmert A Groundpersons 

Top Pay. BeneMs. Drug Free 
EOE. Dme Uc required 

Leww Tree Service 
1*00-3338737

Want to learn how lo build a 
clutch disk or gnnd a heavy 
duty Ifywneef? Then ca l ACME 
Clutch al 407-333-714). Musi 
have pom! free dm re fi keens#

WAREHOUSE
VSr Dotes 

License Reg DFWP 
399-1593

73— Employment 
W anted

CNA seeks FT work in my 
home 3 meals per day Excel
lent rets 1 TLC 407-68*9444

93—Rooms Fox Rent

WEEKLY RENTALS 
S tarting  •  977AM 

Historic Downtown. 310-4423

EFFICIENCY W / M ud se rv ice " 
convenient location 

321-4900

Furn rm. a ll u tl, cable. A/C, 
indry. phone, kiten use , t ec 
door, resident owner. 330-7373.

95— Roommate 
Wanted

BantorG tLalw  Mary 
P rivate Room and Bam. W/D. 
House Privileges. Sen Porch 
9399 mm IncWs A *. 407-909-

97—Apartments * 
Furnished

S antord: Exc area. 4 B fl col
lage. parted to r f  person. 9100/ 
w k« 9200 sec 407-321 3735

98—Rentals

Downtown S antord: iB fL u p - 
staxs a p t. quiet area, SSOOmio 

* deposit, wtm good ref*. 
407-329-9149.

SANFORD; 2B/R 1 Blh 
W O . A/C Hardwood Fbs 

3599 mm A vail 1/1/00. PTi 
407-934-4006

99—Apartments - 
Unfurnished

MARINER'S VILLAGE
LAKE AOA 1 90RU. 1450*40 
2 BOOM. SVC, MO ANO UP

323-6670

103— H ouses- 
U nfurnished

NOTICE
Art rental and real estate adver
tisem ents are subject lo  me 
Federal Fab Housing Act. which 
make* it Bagel to advertise any 
preference, lim itation, or d it- 
enmmabon based on race, col
or. religion, sex. handicap, (a- 
mffiai status or nabonaf origin.

6bedtoom/2 bath

S anford: 2/1 dot! house. 100 
Country Chib C ir. 5550/mo ■» 
dap A val 1 » t 407G23AJ40 

.............................. ..

STENSTROM
RENTALS

SANFORa eft., a p i. BR 6 
kitchen, water sawer A garbage

inducted. 3350/350 
SANFORO. t/ta p t w im  wa- 
ter sewer garbage 9*25/400 
HEATHROW.3/2.Splt Pl.Obl 

grge.Maitxe Foyer.ig Patio on 
OortCouree. 11750/1750

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322-2495 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

107— M obile H omes 
For R ent

2B/2B on Fenced 5 acre*, large 
Oak*, quwl Santord area Avail 
after 12/15 3675 407-321-3449

117—C om m ercial 
Rentals

SANFORO 1ST STREET 
OFC.OR RETAIL 
* or • 1729 Sq. FL 

3600/900,407-330-1499

118— O ffice Space For 
Rent

SANFORD: 400 Sq. FL to  2.000 
Sq. FL, 17/5. A u p l Alto ston-

Xw ith o ffice .
-321-7000

407-415-3505

141— Homes For Sale

iT.T'T.T-IX wTiiTY

n i
kacwve ve w lioaoo 

tvtnd le  ■

BM. f
UMUKXI OHMGf. VOtUSUI

WATERFRONT 3D . canal lo
ski lake, pool 1/2 ac 
1154.900
RENOVATED 3/2.New paint A 
C 4rpet.LiD f.Fam .5c. Porch,1/4 
Acre Fenced. Garage-374,900

f V '
Come Home 

To Sanford Court 
• STUDIO • 1 BEDROOM ^

•  S ir iy jlu  S lo r y  C X h l^ n
• Friendly On-Site M.in.,
•  N o  O n e  IL -In v v  o r  A b o v e
• ruritUlieil *.r Unfurnished
•  I in e r K y - I i l f U l e n t
•  E l iv t r id ly  F u rn is h e d  

In  S tu d io s  O n ly

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS
3291 S. SANFORD AVE.. SANFORD • 323-3301

. pXH^. 'k R f

m a -_________ _



I

S e m i n o l e  H e r a l d
322-2611 or Toll free from Orlando 531-M93 

You can fax your ad to 407-J2M40I 
900 f t  French Ave„ Sanford 32771 • R 0. Box 1M7, Sanford 33772 

Our office ie open to eerv« you Monday tfrougft Friday, •  am - •  pm

67 Caraar : f
Consultants

68 Rasumas
70 EducaBon 6 Training
71 HsipWXntsd 
73 Empioymant

205 Haavy MaeMnary 
207 Jawety 
209 Wearing Apparel 
211 Anaqua/CotodMaa 
215 Boats 5 Accaas ortaa 
217 Oaraga Salat 
219 Wanted to Buy

283 Jewelry A Repair
284 Lakefcom Clearing
285 Landscaping
286 Laundry Services

163 Wtosriront Prooertv For 8aia 
165 Duplex For Safa

Klt-N-Carlyle 219—Wantto t o  Buy

M J f t l t c e  1 $ * T  < *v  

. CAT Otk fV*f*>5€\

160—B usiness Fox 
S a u

181—AmiANCES h  
F u s m t u x e  For Sa u

AdwrtJse your yard sale la the 
Seminar H m U  for only SJI/per liar 

Call by Vkm oa Tuesday and your Mine ad can 
nin for three days In the HcrmM for only SS.I8I

CHECK OUT OUR 
RATES! I

231—Cars For Sa u

10 ACRES. QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace, 
over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, 
tile and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole bams with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
As Is* Mast Sell

550 Lemon Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

MATTR869 SAU • F u t tut 
used box springs A mattress 
IPS 00 Lerry* Man 322-4132

1990 Chrysler New YOrtter Lan
dau. champagne bugs. 1 owner. 
Saw**** and M y  equipped, 
lv w  down Buy Here. Pey Here 
Speciel N ational A uto E x- 
changa. 407-3SO-S400.

F it. Dec lOdi. 9-5pm. Sal. Dec 
lllh .  9-4pm

Oarage Sale
34S9 Pstmene A v *. Sanford. 

Fridey, Dee 10th, *-12pm .

37 Rutaian ruler
40 Domino spots
41 Excitement
43 Back of the

fool
45 Allow to
46 Comedian 

Sparks
47 Actrsss 

Charlotte —
46 Baltimore bird
61 Fire — 

(emergency 
exit)

54 Correct
55 Waver
56 Feels
57 Ouldee

DOWN
1 Basll-and-gxrllc 

tauce
2 Perform 

excessively
3 Thought
4 Profit on bank 

sect.

ACROSS
QIAMT QAJUQE SALE

ONE 0AY ONLY
Saturday. 12/11. 10-4pm Deal
er* eetcome Atot of new item*. 
O re tl gdt* lor the hoSday Old 
•burn*. fixnsure. do th**, etc.

206 Meadow H i*  Drtra 
Sanford. FL

A d v e r t is e  yo u r  b u s in e s s  o r  s e rv ic e s
fa% o n ly . W S R IT B l I i l^ i iM lU lM

i C a l l  th e  C la s s i f ie d  D e p a r tm e n t  at:____ c la s s if ie d  D e p a r tm e n t  at:
(407) 322-2611

13 Tennis player 
Qootegong

14 Show  p la in ly
15 Kind of couch
16 Nearer to the 

end
17 "Pod" surf 
16 Md.'s neighbo
20 First French 

number
21 Aroma
23 Thou
24 Washington

300- Pressure 
Cleaning

281-Home 
Improvement

253-Additions  &  
Remodeling

lA lB lU lU
27 Weighing 

devices
28 Purse
31 Neither Rep. 

norDem.
32 Lge. container

12 Johnny! 
18 Dawn 

goddess 
22 Synagogue 

leaders 
24 Somewhat 

elderly

6 R un-dow n
7  T ra n sp a re n t
8 Eggs

PRESSURE-Stsem W ashing 
Dscfes * WXka * Drtraways 

STEAM FACTORY 324-7666

CARPENTER AS Home 
repan. paetong A ceramic tie  
R ichard D ross 407-321-5972

301-Roofing
IISS  GLASS STREAM. 140 So- 
hid. Oahanued Trader. 13A95 
C al Stuart Marine at 407-322- 
77S6

Cal lor Answers • tuftu* a Aouq Crowe B tlShp Yamaha Inshore 
Poling Platform 

Dreal White TroSetg Motor 
UveweS.Trsler 

117AM. .
C al Stuart Marine 407-322

77M

_______________________ ___  M id-Florida Rooting. Inc. Ins/
Let Me Ft* HI NO J O * TO Bnd Repair* A Re Root* Free

SMALLRaaionaCte Rate*.Sens- EOknate* 4 Prompt Svc. 407-
Reored from C onti. B us* C al 221 A SM  .24 hr* Lie 

Roy B urts 322-5363 *CCC067S34

^ 6  1-90056045006x1. code 000 269-Cleaning  Services

19M NEPTUNE SUNBIRO CC. 
1996 Johnson. Depth Finder. Bi
mini Top. Galvanized Trader 
11.111 Call Stuart M arine at 
407-322-7786.

285- Landscaping
270-Concrete

19M Trophy llO h p  Force 
LOADED! 

Qahanixed Trader 
Priced to  ten . 110,9*3 
C al Stewart Marine At: 

407-322-77IS

Quality. Price. Service 300-Pressure

C leaning
312— T ree Service

275-Drywall All Around Mreeture Washing1999 G il PRO O 186. IS0VMAX 
np Yamaha. Trodmg Motor. 
Depth Fdr. On B id Charger. 
Oalv Trader Priced to sad
1 19.993 C a l Stuart Marine el 
407 322-7786

What About BoPs Tree Service? 
Tree Removal. Trimming. Bob
cat Svc, Firewood. Free E sti
m ate* Ucrine 407- 260-1171

1*99 C A HOI IN A SKIFF 1S0FS
1t5hp Yamaha. SU Tow Bar. 
Sttreo/Cassatte. QaNamxed 
Trader 113.493 C al Stuart Mar
t i*  at 407-322-7786

Dry W aiTSIucco Repairs 
AX Teiture* Matched 

Popcom l 322-6338 LA
42 Playwright 

Clifford —
44 Sidelong 

glances 
49 Photo- —

Stature- 
ting times) 

50 Lawyer F. — 
Bailey

52 Collector's

Service Directory Line Ad Specialstsss Caroline S kirt 23a 
tSOhp Mercury

OaN Tandem Trader ( 1 only) 
Below Com Dealt 

114.288 Cad Stewart Marine 
322 7786

$30 per month 
$40 per month 
$50 per month

.3 lines/3 months 
,4 lines/3 months 
,5 lines/3 months

17 PRO SPORTS 1100 PRO
SKIFF. 80hp Yamaha. OaN 
Stainless Steel Trader 17.296. 
Cad Stuart M arne at 407 322
7716.

O 1999 by NEA. Inc

E M P L O Y M E N T

A U T O M O T I V E

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

m nnt
a month!nm  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □  
□ □ h o h  □ □ □  i nnmn mnn
i
o q q  n ra n n  
□ □ □ □  n m o n  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ H s n n n

Classified (407) 322-2611

T D □ □ n □
V E R S u LS
E_r O P Ea

w R I S T S
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E S S E N E


